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THE CHRONICLE'S TWENTY-FIRST YEAR.

lions sent to any journal in Canada. Uur other con-This issue doses the twenty-first year of Tin:
Chk.in1.t k; next week will mark its twenty-second temporaries also send a liberal supply regularly, tor

"the days that winch attention they are thanked and have our bestbirthday. A retrospective glance over 
are no mote" inspires only feelings of gratitude for 
innumerable blessings of Providence, and thankful-

wishes.

Those who have favoured us in the past year with
to all whose support, help, sympathy, encourage interesting letters and valuable information may rest

ment have enabled us to make The Chronicle the assured of such courtesies being fully appreciated.
The life insurance business of 1901 is likely to have

ness

influence it now is in support of sound principles and 
systems ot insurance, ot hannee, and ot government.
Our policy has been to "hew close to the line, let the closing 1901 with a larger volume of new and good 
chips fall where they may"—the line of prudence ; of risks than ever written by them in one year, h ire insur- 
actuarial principles ; of caution ; of strictest honour, and ante has not lieen so profitable as was hoped. Although 
of fairness to all interests associated with this journal, rates have been advanced they have not kept pace with

a gratifying record. Several companies are sanguine of

Ithe enlargement of losses, hence the profits, if any,Infallible we have never claimed to be; indeed, the 
isolation such an attribute would involve would lie 
painful to any rightly constituted person. But free- companies has been much increased, but sufficient time
demi from offensive jiersonalities, from low motives, has not yet elapsed in order to reap the benefit ot the

from narrow prejudices, from any intention to injure, 
annoy or wrong those from whose views we dissent, is 
a claim The Chronicle does make with justifiable perous as it is to-day throughout the Dominion. 1901

The premium income of firewill be very scanty.
f

increase.
No year ever dosed with business generally so pros

is Canada's Banner year. May it be outdone by itsconfidence.
This opportunity is taken of expressing appreciation successor, which we earnestly h<>|x- w ill prove to lie 

of tie regu'arity wi hwhuh tli s othcc is provided with for all in The Chronicle circle 
the largest numlier ot insurance and financial publica-
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Evidently the highest medical authorities ought to 
lie consulted lieforc an operation for appendicitis is 
Jierfonncd, thcrcliy a serious danger may Ih1 avoided.

INSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLE.1(198

\\ hether ap|icndiritis is a case for 
A*»«»dUltu. medical or surgical treatment is living 

warmly contested in professional 
circles. There arc some indeed who question there 
being any such disorder as is now so common. It is 
certainly either a new disease or a new name for an 
old one. Numerous claims on life companies have 
been made owing to fatal results from operations to 
remove a diseased a|>|>cndix, or one suspected. In 
this city numbers of children from to to 15 years of 
age have been so ojicraled ujxm. ( hie odd feature 
111 these cases is that the patients are always in good 
circumstances; appendicitis seems to be a luxury the 
poor cannot afford. At a recent medical gathering in 
Buffalo, Dr. Mynler of that city declared there was 

medical as|x-ct of this disorder. The “Medical 
Examiner" thus rcjxirts his remarks;—■

"’The statistics furnished by certain writers that the 
mortality ot ap|icudicitis under medical treatment is 
20 per cent, he regarded as absurd. As a matter of 
fact, it is a great ileal higher. From (15 to 75 per 
cent, would probably lx1 nearer the truth. 1 he 20 per 
celt, represents the serious cases, while the remaining 
80 per cent, would proliably have recovered without 
treatment other than simple quiet in bed. Relapses 
may be ex|iectcd in about 50 per cent, of those that 
recovered, and among these we will again have a 
mortality of at least jo per cent, if medical treatment 
is relied upon. Dr. My liter said he had yet to see a 
serious case of ap| cndicilis recover under medical 
treatment.'’

Dr. Beverly Robinson, New York, states that for 
many years he has liven one of those practitioners who 
firmly believe that in a|q>endicitis, as in many diseases, 
the medical as|>ects of the case arc given too little 
importance, the surgical side far too much. From the 
broadest standpoint, there is scarcely a single ab
solutely surgical disease. If the different organs of 
our Is sly w ere merely inserted for the purpose of 
removal or modification or adornment by means of the 
kmlc, we might, perhaps, see the justice of such a 
view, but it cannot lie admitted if we are convinced 
that there is no organ which is without its distinct 
function. Because we do not know as yet what the 
(unction is, is no reason to deny its existence. Be
cause we are ignorant or groping, let us search until 
we have more light. In this connection we may say 
that an eminent German physiologist affirms that the 
appendix which has been regarded as wholly an ex
crescence, having no use whatever, is of distinct ser
vice m the animal economy and can not be removed 
without injury to the constitution. “Dr. Brewer, 
New York, recently rc|xirted two cases of renal calculi, 
producing jiain, nausea and vomiting, ami unaccom- 

unicd by hematuria, vesical irritation or tenderness 
in the lumbar region, which were operateel on for 
appendicitis." Dr. O'Hanlon, another New York 
physician, said recently; “Among other conditions 
which have been mistaken for appendicitis and oper
ated iipem are various pelvic troubles, pancreatitis, 
hepatic conuiliuns and other intra-abdominal lesions."

A striking illustration of the 
growth of insurance in Eng
land is given by the fact that, 
in 1858, in the town of Leeds, 
the “cloth capital," which had 

a |Hipnlation of 207,000, there were only two in 
surance offices open, a head office anil a branch, 
whereaf there are now (17 branches of fire, life and 
accident companies, the |Hipulation living about 350,- 
<Kio. In the same year a town larger than I .veils had 
no insurance office ojx-n and only one fire company re 
presented, the agent living a person engaged in 
another busiuess who never advertised, and who had 
nothing outside to indicate his agency. That town 
and its suburbs has now at least too insurance agents, 
half of them asleep so far as insurance business goes 

In the last j8 years the funds of life assurance com 
panics in Scotland have increased from toy millions 
sterling to 3110 millions. The manager of the Scot
tish Amicable l.ife Assurance Society, in opening the 
Glasgow Insurance and Actuarial Society, said ;—

"The most imjKirtaut factor in the problem before 
insurance offices at present is the course of the rate of 
interest on gilt-edged investments—whether it is 
rise or to fall? During the last fifteen years the nte 
on a selected number of these investments fell from 
an average of (3 9s. per cent, in 188(1 to Li 10s. yd. 
per cent, in 181/1, and has risen to ij is. 8d. per cent., 
at which it stands at the present day. XYe are prob
ably 1 ussing through a period during which the rat - > 
not likely for some time to vary to any great extent, 
but the likelihood is that eventually its tendency v.ilt 
be downward. A European war or a great revival 
of commercial prosperity might keep tqi the rate teni- 
ixirarily, hut in the present condition of affairs me 
probability is that when the South African war is con
cluded and the present unsettled feeling is removed 
we shall sec a reduction in the rate of interest on 
first-class securities."

IlCNIH of 
Ibibium 

1b Great Britain.

no

A return given by “The Insurance 
News ” states the aggregate net 

“ Bnalaeea 1b premiums of 13 British accident 
companies in 1894 as $5.5813,700 and 
their reserves $3,919,(100, as com

pared w ith net premiums in 1900 of $12,2(1(1.700 and 
reserves $10,(141,100, the increase of premiums Ix-ing 
$0,(177,000 and reserves $(1,721,500. The reserves 
now stand on an average at I 69 |ier cent., as against 
an average of 70 per cent, in 18134. Considering, how 
ever, the population, and the millions of ixrrsons who 
are carried by the railway companies, and myriads 
who. bv their daily occupations in factories, mills, 
workshops, or driving, are liable to accident, the 
accident business in the United Kingdom is very 
small compared to what it could be made by more- 
vigorous prosecution. t

Aectdcat
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suns returned from the Crimea with liarilly a whole 
linih, his Irndy having Urn nearly shot to pieces when 
stunning the Kvdan, Sebastopol. Though only a 
private soldier he was received by the vast [lopulace 
willi an ovation liehltmg a returning conqueror. To 
atiempi a pro -Boer demonstration in itirnungham was 
such an outrageous insult to local leeling as richly 
merited pumsumunt. 1 he town too is one ul the most 
radical 111 threat Britain, so it could not be claimed 
luat the jHipular uprising against the lloer agent was 
inspired ny anti-noerais. mots are deplorable, but 
audacious provokers ut popular indignation cannot 
complain 11 they get the punishment they invite by 
tncir rashness. 1 ne incluent will have a wholesome 
enect ; it will teach Eiiglaiul s enemies how united are 
her people and how prepared they are to defend the 
t-.mpire s honour, aim to punish ail who dare insult the 
Urnish Hag.

The I*rinci|>al of a very succcss- 
Ednestlosel fid school, in speaking of the cdlt-
Eipert ow 

Hsulbul 
Drfsst a.

Aa

cational methods now in vogue, 
said to-day: "1 would wager 
heavy odds that if 50 of the most 
advanced pupils of a dozen public 

schools were tested, not 5 of them would Ik- found 
able to add up a column of figures of a dozen lines 
correctly, and, as to speed, well, not one of them 
would lie likely to show any dexterity." lie further 
remarked: "Vet these Ixiys on going into a business 
office would lind quickness and accuracy in easting up 
a column of ligures necessary in their daily work." 
The "frills" put on their education at school, such as
smatterings of classics, and of the numerous and 
hetergelHius subjects alleged to be taught, m public 
schools, only serve to muddle the brains of boys, and 
girls too. "The educational craze of the age," said 
tins experienced and successful teacher, "is quantity, 
not quality ; superficiality, not thoroughness." From 
this the habit is formed of doing work of all kinds 
stqicrhcially, of being content with superficial know
ledge, of taking a superficial view of life and of all 
its interests. A prominent merchant in this city 
recently required an office assistant. Une was recom
mended by the teacher of a public school as "very 
clever." 1 he youth was asked to write down, cost 
of raw materials, wages paid, per tentage on cost of 
machinery, and other expense items, then, the selling 
price of the products, less discount at a given rate, 
cost of collection, etc., and state what would be left 
for net profits. He failed utterly in this practical 
test in simple arithmetic, although he had taken prizes 
for mathematics, and half a dozen other subjects. 
Tarents would do well to test their boys occasionally 
and when they see signs of veneering work being 
done where solid wood is necessary for stability, they 
should protect a boy from such mischief by placing 
him where his mental powers will be really educated, 
trained, developed and not frittered away by cram
ming to such an extent as to create chronic, life-long, 
mental dys|>cpsia.

Manchester County Court recently 
Accident Cnee 1 gave a workman an award ot its.

per week against Ins employer, 
owing to an accident for wntch 
the master was held responsible 

under "The Workmen s Compensation Act. ' 1 he
award was given by the judge although the man had 
already signed a lull discharge ot Ins claim. This 
decision loi lows precedents set m higher courts. In 
a case known to us, a railway passenger who was, as 
he thought, slightly injured by a tram accident, signed 
a release on the Company promptly paying him IM 
on the s|kjI where the accident took place, 
mg home lie was found to have been very seriously 
injured. On partial recovery, after a severe illness, 
he sued for heavy damages. His release was tendered 
as the Company s plea of defence, but the Court set 
it aside as ol no legal validity, owing to its having 
been signed when the passenger was not in a position 
to judge the extent ot his injuries.

Keleaee Met

On arriv-

I
The Mutual i.ife Assurance Com*

The Mmtmel 
Lite la LcaAea.

A Mr. George went last week to 
■tnslaahaai's Ktir up syiiqiathy with liners in 

llirmingham, England, "the work- 
the Pre-Bee re. «hop of tile world," where every

thing made of metal is manufac
tured. Such an enterprise proved how densely 
ignorant he and his pro-lloer friends are of English 
life. Of all places in the Empire they could not have 
selected one less likely to sympathize with the enemies 
of England, or more certain to resent violently any 
insult to, or disparagement of British troops. All 
the large cities and towns in England arc intensely 
patriotic, but Birmingham is the very heart of the old 
land in devotion to the army. There never was a 
greater popular demonstration than when one of its

pany, of New York, reports having 
met with gratifying success in the 
old country. In its first

id*gLcmob to year
ifiXB, the business represented life risks amounting 
to $i,l 138,500. In 1900 the assurances were $9,08j,- 
^00. ft apjiears to have found especial favour 
amongst the wealthier citizens of l.oiidmi and else
where. The "Insurance Spectator" states that "One 
hundred merchants and hankers arc insured for no 
less than $7,914.480, which is an average for each 
policyholder of $79,144. The Mutual Life is evi
dently making headway in England and is likely to 
wake up some of the British life offices which have 
never realized the extent of the field in which they 
are working. ,
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In the analysis of a thousand accidents, published 

last year, the total number of claims («id from com 
mon and |>articular accidents was 443, and the annum 
Ieid $18,1115.40. !• will lie noted that the ratio 01
claims and amount paid are about the same in both 
instances. As will be seen, the total number of ac
cidents is 5,225, the amount paid $243,437.49, an aver 
age of $4(1.59 for each claim, thus showing that the 
average claim for accidents common to all is $1.62 
more than accidents due to occupation. This differ
ence is due to the fact that the largest proportion of 
accidents common to all occur to those insured in 
Class “A." In the analysis of 1,000 accidents previ 
ouslv referred to, the average claim was $47.06
The total number of accidents in Class "A" was 1,751 
and 64 per cent, of these was due to accidents common 
to all. In Class “B" the total was 346, 57 per cent, 
of these were accidents common to all. In Class “C,” 
total 466, 37 per cent, were common to all. Class 
"D," 769, 27 per cent, common to all. Class “E," 
■.•79. 19 per cent, common to all, and class "F," 5(21, 
to per cent, common to all.

The grand total was 41 per cent, of all the accidents 
'me amount paid for all claims (including death 
claims) was 45 per cent, of the total amount paid.

NOVEMBEE BAUX STATEMENT.

With a Six Years’ Retrospect.

The restricting forces of Winter arc very manifest 
in the bank statement for November. The flood tide 
of circulation, that reached its height in October by 
the sum of $57,954,779, turned in November, the re 
gister showing $57,741,566, a decrease of $213,213 
The decrease in November, 1900, was $1,250,508, over 
a million more than last month. The November de- 
creases in |>ast five years have been :—

01 ecu lit low.
October.

S
«■*«,77» 67,741,666 213,21:
63,118,777 61,947,269 1,261,60-

«7,831,606 1,648,730
42,643,446 42,350,148 192 498
41,686,928 40.143,878 1,437 06,'.
36,965,160 36.262,699

..............................  34,671,028 34,362,746
Increase in 6 years........... 23,313,751

The range varies, but the decline of note issues in 
November is one of the very few standard features in 
the bank returns. The maximum having been reached

Year. November. Decree»,
* I19*1

1900
1899
1698,
H9T
1896. 692,551 

3(18,2821895

Kind.
Biding.................
Slipped nnd fell 
M lecellaneou».. 
Bicycling..........

No. Amour!. 
... 318 $20,743.29
... 713 36,777.4"
... 763 30,201.89
.. 366 16,352.27

At the last conference of the International Associa
tion of Accident Vnderwriters the statistics appended 
were prcsenlcd by Mr. George E. McNeill, general 
manager of the Massachusetts Mutual Accident As
sociation, Boston. They will serve to direct attention 
lo the daily risks run by all classes. The figures arc 
based upon an analysis of 5.225 accidents, two-fifths 
of which were not connected with the |icrformance of 
the duties of the occupation in which the claimants 
were insured, as reported in "Accident Assurance."

NU. INSVRKD.CLAIMS PAID

1,795 Clw« "A 'or Ho. I .... 17,960 
353 Vin** “B" or No.2 ...
475 CIbm "0" or No. 3....
781 CUw “D” or No. 4 ...

1,299 Cl.». “K" or No. 5....
577 Cln-s “K" or No. 6....
35 Cl»»» «O*1 or No,7.... 140

••A" or No. I.............
"B" or No. 2........ ....
"C" or No. 3...............
•'ll'* or No. 4.............
"K" or No. 6..............
*'h’’or No. 6...............
••a" or No. 7...............

2,671
3,366
4,105
6,046
2,308

6,225 No. injured for 1 year.. 36,675Total claim»

Of these 5,225 accidents, 2,158 were due to causes 
common to all risks, subdivided as follows: First.—
Riding. Under this head wc put all accidents due to 
horses where driving or care of horses was not a part 
of the occupation or profession of the insured, and 
also accidents occurring from cable and electric cars 
to other than employees. Second.—Slipping or fall
ing covers accidents occurring on the street or at 
home. Third.—Miscellaneous. Under this head
we put bites of animals and insects, various injuries 
to the eye, amusements—such as playing golf, baseball, 
tennis, billiards, jxvol, curling, basket ball, fishing, 
yachting—and an innumerable variety of causes. 
Fourth.—Bicycling. This covers accidents caused by 
riding a bicycle or being run into by a bicycle, etc.

Kind of Accident. Total A B C D E F
Riding........................318 211 31 30 20 21 4
Miscellaneous......... 753 436 68 (it 78 86 28.
Bicycling...................355 235 25 19 37 27 4

I he total amount |>ai(l to the several classes was as 
follows :

CLASS "A" CLASS “B."

Kind.
Biding

Kind.No. Amount.
211 $16,725.48 Riding 

Slip|«sl.»,t fell .366 24,316 67 Slipp'd aa« Oil. 79 3,726.21
MiKvIlaafou» 436 21,168 64 Mucrllaneou». 68 2.I8S86
Bicycling ... 236 1 2,179 (10 Bicycling

No. Amount. 
31 $2,216.36

25 728 (1.6

1,147 $73,277.69
cuss -c."

203 $8,861.47
CLASS "D,*

Kind.
Riding.
Slipped and fell 65 
lliacfllanrou». 61 
Blryclieg

No. Amount. Kind. No. Amount.
30 $1,5.60 41 Riding........ 20 $5*4.46

2.813 87 Slipped end fell 78 2,688.90
1,011.97 Miecellancou».. 78 1,804.15

19 816.88 Bicycling... 37 987.13

175 $6,192.13 113 $6,974.84
CLASS "K. CLASS '-F."

No. Amount. Kind.
II $629.04 Riding.

Slipped sad Ml 102 2,882 27 Slipped aad fell 23
lliecellnmoe*. 86 2,340.43 Miacellanroua. 18
Bicycling......... 27 614 48 Bicyolmg

136 $$,$86.11

Kind. No. Amount. 
4 nun 

681.87 
TM.74 

4 163.61

Ruling

6* $1,617.8$

...
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m October, the |x’riixl during which the circulation of $48,1)75.629, which is enormously the greatest in- 
ill go down to the lowest point before next harvest 

- quite uncertain. We shall not be surprised if there 
is a heavy redemption of notes in December, as the 
mount now |»ssing out of the |x>rkets of the public 
nto the tills of storekeepers on their way back to the

The two stores in

crease in one year. The yearly increases since 1895 
have been as below :—

ntrom ». 
Novemtier- Increaer in ve»r

Year,
1901..
1900.. .

»
4i,975,629 
:19,H04,1»1 
29,871 ,860 
20,071,:tV5 
2:1,088,727 

9,005,1S8 
t s:io,7»l 

170,slii,«un

............... 564,054,654
............. 315.679,025
............... 275,874,«44
........... 246,002,984
............... 219,931,679
............... 196,842,951
............... 187,837,964

'suing bank is unusually large, 
his city whose receipts are the heaviest of their class, 
lepartmental and jewellery, silverware, etc., report 
laving taken in more money this season than ever lx'-

1899.
1898
1897
1896.............................

lore. Both classes of deposits in November increased. Increase in6years 
ihese on demand from $98,508,815 to $>48.754.457, 
liese payable after notice from $449.813.309 to $232,- 
188,847, a"'l those outside Canada from $32,144,482 to 
'337* * 37°- 1 he eggreglte ol these deposits in Nov- 
i ihIxt was $364.' 154,654, against $360,460,(1041 in Octo- 
Ixx*. showing an increase of $4.188,048. Since Nov- 
ember, t<)uo, the deposits have increased to the extent or decrease for the year is shown.

This increase of $176,816.81)0 in de|x>sits added to 
the increase of circulation, $23,313,751, aggregates an 
increase of $200.130,641 in the funds available for 
loans. The record of their variations since 1895 is as 

Kacli total includes the current loans andfollows.
discounts and the call and short loans, and the increase

STATISTICAL ABSTRACT FOR NOVKMHHR, 14)01, OF TI1K CHARTKRKI) BANKS OF CANADA. 

Cemparitan tf Ike Principal Ami, thawing incrente nr decreate far Ike montk and jar Ike rear.

Increase orIncrease or 
Decrease for Decrease lor 

month.
Nov. 30th, Oct. 31st, Nov. 3tth, 

1401. 1900.A suit. 1901.

1,8002117 
1,878,811

13»,699,107 #33,077,173 #30,889.980 lee. #378,166 Inc.
13,918,716 I$.763,871 11,049,905 Dec. 1,834,1$$ Inc
»,$61,918 ' 1.568,918 ........................................... .................

803,848 ; 641,118 1,509.389 161,730 Dec.
4.767435 4461,107 I 4 4 78,134 305,318 Inc.
7,530,95» 7.387.3*7 7,5»o,888 141.615 ne.

144)10461 14,013,814 10,141,361 13,351 Inc.
10,416418 10,819,561 ....................... 403,134

14,304,016 14,110,074 I1.H4.I43 >6.048
33,061,711 30341,840 15,175,144 1,118,871
37,55*475 39.3*4.335 33 767. ' 3* >,7‘>.86o
50,963,477 43.8*3.948 30,536,501 7.099.519

188,810,160 280,469,839 176,464,116 649,579 Inc.
18,841,893 19,067,815 308,008 Inc.
1,881,018 ....................................................... ....

1,156,765 Inc. 19.599 l>ec.

Specie and Dominion Notes .......................... •.......... ..
Notes of and Chenues on other Banks..............................
Deposit to Secure Note Issues..................................... .
Loans to other Banka in Canada eecured.........................
Deposits with and due from Rka. in Canada...................
Due from Banka and Agencies in United Kingdom ..
Due from Banka and Agenciea elsewhere...............
Government Securities............................................................
Canadian Municipal Securities and British Foreign t

or Colonial other than Dominion.. ....................... i
Railway and other Bonds, Debentures and Stocks.... 
Call and Shortens on Stocks and Bond* in Canada
Call and Short Loans elsewhere than in Canada.........
Current Loans in Canada.......................................................

do elsewhere than in Canada.......................
Loans to Provincial Governments..........................................
Overdue Debts........... ....................... .......................................
Bank Promises.......................... ...........................................
Other Assets............. ................................................................
Miscellaneous ....................................................................

Total Assets.......................................................................

705,541
289,001

10,064

Inc. 2,089,883
Inc. 7,s86,}68
Inc. 3.7*4.339
Inc. 20,416,975

I*.3$6,it4
9,467,060**,534.88$

3,*»3A>9>
1,999.59' I >.979,99*
6,717,384 6,701,4*1

(*.*49.548 10,696,776
I «595,100 __>.6l4,9l3 _____

566,367,315 559,310,149 500,006,770 lue. 7,057,166

*57.>74

loc. 66,360,54$

L labilities.
113,113 Inc. 
171,085 Inc. 
166,147 Inc. 
145,612

*,375.538
1,566,8X8 

*7.565
1*0,799 :,nc- 
165,749 Inc.
375,014

$7.954,779 S'«947.*b9 Dec.
1,319,488 ' 1,9*1,658 Inc.
3,011,313 2,186,699 Ike.

57.741,566 5,794.197
578,915668,467 

Dec. 9,181,196
Inc. 45,668,0*1
Inc. 11,488,643
D«c. 761,638

481,644 
790,110 

70,191

Note» In Circulation........................................
Due to Dominion Government.................
Due to Provincial Government».................
Deposits in Canada payable on demand.
Depoaita in Canada payable after notice.
Depoeita elsewhere than in Canada.
Loana from other Banks In Canada secured.............
Depoaita by and Balancée due other Bks. in Canada.
Due to Banka and Agenciea in United Kingdom.........
Due to Banka and Agenciea elsewhere..........................
Other Liabilities.........................................................................

3,501,573 1,319.4»» 1,9*1.05» >"v-
1,855,166 3,021,113 2,186,699 Ike

98,754437 98,508,81$ , 107.935.633 «•
131,188,847 119,813,309 186.510,765 Inc.
33.7n.370 31,144,481 11,111,627 Inc.

803,848 776.183 >,$65,586 nc.

1>CC.
Dec.

3.3744*4 3.011,579
4,754,1 >6 3.798,247
I, 143,118 938,396
II, 518,886

445,439(0>4 389,116,133 Inc. $,385,816 Inc. 70,698,697

3.49$,**3 4,}8»^67 
868,104

i*.3>6>3*9
450,814,830Total Liabilitiee

Capital.
110,197 Inc. 
113.530 Inc.

883.954
*,910,73'

67,548410 66,674,653 Inc. 
36,961,144 34.154,043 l»c.

67,568,607
37.074.774

Capital pakl-up 
Reserve Fund.

Mlueita neont.
Liabilitiee of Director» and their firme 
Greatest circulation during the month..,.........

705.515 Dec. 1,147,1x11 
5.838,681

11,808,505 Dec.
54.558,416 Inc. 1,396,915 l»c.

11,167/118
$9400,17»

10,$61,$03 
60,397,097

•Itiludid in '“Other Ami»" nr tkr tne i is of bullion pnicbmd at Dawion City by Bknk cf Con mcice and Bank of Bnt- 
iih North America. ....

The mm of $ 1.568,918 is deposited with the Government for security of note circulation.
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it is as liable to destruction as the most inflammableI.OAK».
Yf»r Nmrniber. Iiicn-nf h Me- 

t naae in >rsr building, and gave as an illustration the Home Life 
Office, New York, which, although professing to be 
fire-poof, was partially destroyed by reason of thc

»
4»5<N?I,097 Inc. 46,015.501 
l5t.Hl4.5H9 Inc 6! >20,116
207,915,47:1 Inc. 4;i,f»9l,4l9 fire from an adjoining property passing through its
224*654,M iTe. *2,46?.*to windows. He explained that the testing chambers
inlsvni inc are built of brick-tbc smallcr ones **'"6 10ft-I(luarc

Inc. l-kfiTti.Mn inside and the larger 10 ft. by 22 ft. 3 In., and that the 
method of producing heat is by gas, which is con
veyed to the chambers by cast-iron pipes, and the 
supply regulated by valves and dampers, the record 
of the temperatures obtained being by means ol 
electrical pyrometers similar to those employed in the 
Royal Mint, He first dealt with the test employed 
with an ordinary floor with deal joists and door, 
the sortit of w hich was protected by asbestic plaster 
applied on ordinary wood lathing, which was sub
jected to a 45 minutes test with a temperature in
creasing from 500 degrees to 1,500 degrees. The 
next test explained was to a floor of similar con
struction, but the protecting material was slag wool 
1 )a in. thick, the duration of the test being one hour 
with a gradually increasing temperature to l,8co 

Actuarial Society of Glasgow, on the evening of degrees lle lhen dca|t wilh the fire-resisting qua- 
Monday the yth inst., Mr. I). L. l.aidlaw, Glasgow ,ities o| sinlple b^k, of timbcr g in. thick, laid side 
manager of the North llritish and Mercantile Insur- jjy ,jj^ ,spaces between being filled with fireclay 
anee Company, presiding. An inqiortant address tqion 
“ The Results of some Fire Tests with Fire Resisting

I serrai* in fi tear»..,

November.
1901.

I
57,794.

Sl'MMAKY OK CHANGES IN SlX YkaKS.

Circulation has enlarged to extent of $ 23,313,751
170,81(1,890 
1W1,(.711.548 
3743°.7*/‘

In the deposits and loans only those of the public 
are included, Government items lieing excluded as 
they have no relation to the general business of the 
country.

sin situs. 
Nuvsmbrr. 

ls»S.
Iscrrsw.

I »
20. Ml ,37*

I >e|s isits have 
1.1 «us 
Securities

FIRE TESTS.

At the monthly meeting of the Insurance and

grout, but the soffits not being protected, the test in 
this case being of 80 minutes, with an increasing 
temperature to 1,000 degrees. Mr. Marsland after
wards dealt with floors constructed of fire-resisting

Materials, conducted by the llritish Fire Prevention 
Commitee," was delivered by Mr. Ellis Marsland, 
district surveyor for Camberwell, London, who was maleria|s as rcquircd under Section 74 of the Lon- 
recently elected Master of the Worshipful Company don BuiMing Act, thc most severe test described 
of Tilers and Hricklayers. Thc Chairman, in in being of two hours'duration with a maximum heat 

of 2,300 degrees ; and also described the tests ap
plied to fire-proof floors. Proceeding, he explained 
thc construction of fire-resisting partitions and those 
composed of incombustible materials, with paiticulars 
and results of thc tests employed, as well as the rt. 
suits of tests applied to doors of ordinary construc
tion, those constructed of iron, and metal covered 
doors, concluding wilh thc tests applied to protective 
coverings to windows and forms of glazing which in 
themselves resist, at least for some time, thc action

troducing thc lecturer, acknowledged in suitable 
terms the obligation under which the Society was 
placed by Mr. Marsland, who, only an hour pre
viously, had arrived from London for ihe express 
purpose of addressing thc members.

Mr. Marsland, in his opening remarks, stated that 
by permission of the executive of thc llritish Fire 
Prevention Committee he was enabled to give some 
account of the tests and experiments with fire
restsling materials conducted by them in thc hope 
that they may prove of interest to those engaged in 
building operations, and to those who take or have 
any interest in preventing the spread of fire. Thc 
experimental tests so far undertaken have dealt with 
floors of simple forms of construction deemed to be 
fire-resisting only, partitions of various fire-resisttng 
constructions,doors both of wood and iron, or a com
bination of both, and protective coverings to open
ings, and methods of glazing, which in themselves 
form a protection from fire. He remarked that thc 
letter is a very important factor in dealing with fire 
prevention, as, however fire-resisting a building may 
be in itself, unlew it can resist a fiie from thc outside

ol fire.
Thc lecture was illustrated by numerous lantern 

-lidcs, and at its close a very cordial and hearty vote 
ol thanks was accorded Mr. Marsland for his ad
dress.

>

The Atlas-Pelican amalgamation has been objec
ted to by the High Court of Justice, London, ow ing to 
the capital of the Atlas lieing relieved from liability 
under its life policies. The difficulty will lie got ever 
a> the stockholders have approved of the amalgam
ation. and. if needful, will secure legislation to make it 
legal.
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years, as to fires, come in cycles. Insurance com
panies were necessary to the world, and the business 
of insurance companies' would naturally grow as the 
property in the world requiring to lie insured grows. 
If the experience of years showed that the number 
and extent of fires exceeded the average calculated on, 
the rates of premiums must lie raised to cover the 
losses. As he had already said, this raising of the 
rates had taken place in Canada and Russia, and 
now in progress in the United States."

NATIONAL ASSURANCE CO. OF IRELAND.

At a meeting of the shareholders of the National 
\ssuranee Company of Ireland, held in Dublin on jotli 
\"ov. last, a resolution was passed by a practically un
animous vote in favour of the stockholders living al
lowed to pay the whole or any part of the uncalled cap
ital in respect to their shares without a call being made. 
Such money to I tear a rate of interest as may Ik* agreed 
upon not over 5 per cent, until formally appropriated 
as part of the capital. This has been done in order 
to strengthen tlir fire reserves. The chairman’s ad
dress is said by the "Review" to have been “one of 
the clearest expositions of the fire insurance business 
as it stands at present that have been recently pub
lished." The following is an extract from it,*which is 
followed by a brief synopsis.

"Unfortunately the year they were now in had 
nroved so far to lie one of the worst experienced in 
insurance business. Whilst there had been a marked 
improvement in tlicir business in Russia and Canada, 
where they had lost heavily in moo. the general busi
ness of the company in manv parts of the world did 
not, so far as thev could judge from estimates made 
in advance of the actual accounts for the vear. indicate 
favourable results, and thev had had to sustain a very 
exceptional loss through the conflagration of the 
Antwerp dock warehouses, and also the loss unavoid
able from the running off of risks outstanding under 
American and Continental treaties recently cancelled. 
Under these circumstances it was absolutely neces
sary to raise additional capital to strengthen the 
financial position of the eomnanv."

The Chairman of the National went on to refer to 
the conflagrations of the past < years, bv which the 
company had lost $430.000. This was not owing to 
entering new fields nr change of police, as the phares 
in which these exceptional losses, in the latter period, 
have been made, were places in which thev were doing 
business under Hie same agencies and the same 
methods as in the previous years. The profits made 
would have neutralised these losses but for the 
running off of risks outstanding in the Stales and 

minor treaties cancelled in ifcs) and since. 
Rates had also been too low for the character of the 
risks. This was being corrected and the beneficial 
effects would lie felt gradually. In Canada, where, in 
the three years ending in iqoo. thev lost £13.000. the 
raising of the rates of premium which came into opera
tion on January 1 last, had produced a marked 
effect, and, notwithstanding considerable fires at 
Montreal early in the year, and at Sydney. Nova 
Scotia, recently, the figures so far this year indicated 
—a substantial profit.

In Russia by raising rates there was some prospect 
of profit. In South America. South Africa and Aus
tralia, losses had occurred from large fires. Home 
business was sound, but European was unfortunate 
this year. The Chairman of the National concluded 
thus

"The business of insurance companies was based 
on the qnoertained average result of a series of year».
Mtd experience seemed te show that bad kttd gfVvl

was

ONTARIO PURELY MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE 
COMPANIES 1900.

From the report of the Inspector of Insurance of 
Ontario to end of torsi we have compiled the following 
table, which exhibits the condition and business of 
the Purely Mutual Fire Insurance Companies of that 
Province:—•
74 rompante
real. ............. ..

premium
note rap..................

Irn|m"l awH..........
Recueil ten ....
Riinitrie*..........

I.lahlllliea.
Borrowed money........ $29,947
Tnxea not adjusted. • • 4.72*

*• a-iiuete-l.  ......... 4.340
•* rmiiitei..........

Sumiriet................ ..

. $171,6-1

4,2'.>6. W) 
M.067 

*4.400 
.... 16,571

1 659
2.442

Total liabilities.... *42.112 
Amount at rink.... 133,274,373

Kxpentlituie.
Total aewrle............$1,363,702

Income.
$15,361fontmiwicn

Law costs...................... 1.307
Interest..............
Au*eeement fees
Kxper <ee...........
Total expenses .
1 x>aees................
Keluntle, relates, etc.. 3,963 
l«o*m repaid...
Sundries..........

f 4.235Survey fees
Fixed I'avmente....... . 174,2*1

111.760
Prior year Ravinent*. 13 291

Cask from bill* rec’ble 2.t02 
Borrowed 
Sundries ..

2 2161
1.971

44.696
65,451

219.699

7.753

32,4M* 
1,534

30,995 
. 2,499Total inoctnef... 317,660

Total expenditure*. $330,396

SUMMARY.

notes taken 
le I ma.

NewbtHneee
taken 

In tW»i

premium

net.
<Ir«*e amount 

at n.k
on mutual plan. 111? a..im.iso67,839,3616,231.731163.840.6.17

the capital and larour conference.

The much-talked-of conference at New York for 
the consideration of the "capital and latiour problem 
lias ended in the routine way of appointing a Com
mittee to settle disputes of this nature. One third the 
tncmliers arc employers of latiour, one third sellers of 
lalmur and another third is ronqiosed of persons who 

alleged to lielotig to neither class, but are in a 
position to hold the scales evenly in weighing the 
merits of lalmur disputes. Committees charged with 
similar functions have lieen organized frequently in 
Créât Britain, where Boards of Conciliation have been 
in existence many years without having put an end 
to strikes, though, in a few instances good work has 
limi done by their intervention at the joint request of 
employers and employed. In 1W14 a similar Confer- 

tonk place in England, during a strike in South 
Staffordshire, which resulted in referring the dispute 
about wages to arbitration. There was a joint rom- 

recently appointed to adjust a similar dispute

some

arc

cnce

mittee 
in Scotland.

Until men get down to fh. bed lurk of »ome eeon*
1

L
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1 «nie principle their ideas on labour questions, ami 
those allied thereto, cannot hut be unstable, visionary, 
theoretic. The so-called "rights" of laliour and of 
capital are to I*- so classified. Labour has no "rights" 
other than those enjoyed by capital, their "rights" arc 
reciprocal They each possess something which the 
other needs, they are ls>th in a state of mutual de
pendence.

I'lie owner of capital, as a distinguished French 
economist |«lints out, if put alone in a desert place, 
would lie as certain to starve as a lalmurer in the same 
position. For Iwith of them there must exist corres- 
I m old mg circumstances to render cither capital or 
lalsitir of any value. Those circumstances are, neces
sarily. such as make capital desirous of employing 
laisnir, and lalsitir anxious to lie employed. In a 
wot.;, a market must exist for Isith these economical 
(lowers, the one as a buyer, the other as seller. All 
investments, out of which capital derives a revenue, 
have an industrial liasis. Were all the wheels of 
indtistry to cease revolving capital would lie fruitless, 
paraît te«l. valueless ( In the ground of severe econo
mical principle there is no more reason for a Confer
ence regarding Labour and Capital than between the 
buyers of wheat and the growers, or. In-tween liankers 
as a class and their customers as a class. The desirahil 
itv of such conferences, however, has arisen from the 
organization of labour, and the organization of capital 
having concentrated their respective interests in a 
small representative body, or bodies, trusts represent
ing organized capital, trades unions representing 
organized labour. An effort was made some vears 
ago to organize wheat growers interests on the same 
lines. In establishing a Bureau with authority to fix the 
current prices of wheat in the l'idled States, hut the 
scheme was abortive. The conferences of capital and 
laliour representatives have simply taken the place of 
individual interviews between employer and employed 
for fixing the prices of laliour. So l.aig as those re
presented are content to waive their pers.ma! liberty 
in this resjiect, nothing can lie said in objection to the 
arrangement on the ground of principle, and. if such a 
'"tern obviates disorder in the lalsitir market, much 
mat lie said as to its value from the expediency stand
point The discussions that will arise out of the 
reference of capital and lalmur disputes to a com
mittee will, probable, do much to inform employes as 
to the conditions of the market in which the goods 
thci make are offered for sale. From such informa
tion thev will lie able to judge whether their demands 
or the employers’ are the most reasonable. Strikes 
on the one hand and lock-outs on the other mav thus 
lie avoided by both the buvers and sellers of labour 
liecoming thoroughly well informed as to the exact 
situation and prospects of the market If. as the re
sult of such conferences, some equitable and acce|it- 
able basis for fixing wages can lie discovered—as there 
was in the iron trade in England many vears ago. a 

stride will have lieen taken in regulating wages

in accord with a definite principle, and so solving tl 
Capital and Labour problems.

I
A SURFEIT Or LEGISLATION, I

Some British politicians are in favour of the estai, 
lishment of four separate local legislatures for tin 
l nited Kingdom—one for England, one for Scotland, 
one for Ireland and one for Wales—with a federal par 
liament, so to s|<-ak, in London to look after colonial 
and foreign affairs.

1

They usually jKiint to Canada 
with its progressiveness, its pros|ierity and its lovait 
as an example of the successful working of such a si -
lem. But there are Canadians who think that th.ii 
country has attained the happy |»>sition which she ,* 
copies to-slay, not on account of her numerous local 
legislatures, but rather in spite of them and of the 
diti.ms to w hich they give rise. As a prominent Mont 
realer said recently: “We are legislated almost 
death." Advantage is naturally taken of the alum 
dant opportunities provided for prolonged and desul
tory debates by those who are able to talk fiuemli. 
some of whom Income, as ileaconsfield said of hi- 
great |n>lilical opponent, “intoxicated with the exuliet 
ance of their own verlxwitv." 
all kinds, grave, ludicrous, useless and sometimes, but 
rarely, useful, are discussed at length. The expense 
to the taxpayers of all these legislatures is 
and is lit
good. Worst of all, the present system creates in tin 
minds of many a sort of narrow provincialism, or 
tionalism, which unfits them to take a broad and patri 
Otic view of national issues. They are apt to subir 
dinate questions of large ini|xirtance to the countn a- 
a whole to interests which are entirely provincial. Tin 
danger to national solidarity is obvious. W ith a people 
of such a practical turn of mind, and endowed with 
such intellectual alertness, as ours, the work of devis 
ing and applying an efficacious rctuedv ought assured 
ly not to lie difficult. The late Sir Joint A. Macdon 
aid considered the law-making (lowers of the I’m 
vincial Legislatures had been grossly abused, and had 
become a scandal.

Cl HI

Legislative projects ol

eni irnn nts.
means coimlerlialanced In any pttbli.no

see

l uk.Nw all, • t.NT., has accepted Mr. Carnegie's offer 
of $7,*xv> towards a public library. *1 he town w ill give
a site and devote $700 yearly to the maintenance of th< 
inst it ut ion.

I.UKIl Avkui KV. a distinguished English authoriti 
on finance, said, at a recent meeting of the Royal Slat 
istical Society : I he problem of the da\ is w hether 
municipalities are to i/om it or to /re*-—they cannot d-. 
ImIi 1 he opinion of one so eminent outweighs that 
of "a whole theatre " of those who take superficial 
views of such matters.

A Until C01.1.\k seems a queer insurance risk, hut 
one nearly killed its wearer recently. He fell from In- 
bike at Sterling. Ill . and his collar cut open his throat 
to his windpipe. Moral.—If you wear high collar- 
take out an accident policy—or low one. either The 
rule works well both ways.

_________ _
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NORTH BRITISH ABD MERCANTILE 

INSURANCE CO.

The ep|)uiiHmeiit is announced, by the above Com- 
I any, of Mr. Randall Davidson to the managershi|i of 
ihe Canadian llranvh t iflice, in succession to his much 
respected father, the late Mr. Thoe. Davidson.

Mr. Davidson's promotion is very popular and de
serving, as during his nineteen years in the service of 
the Company lie has earned the confidence and esteem 
of the agents in Canada, and the head office have 
demonstrated the appreciation of his services by the 
above ap|Miintmcnt.

The building that the Comjtany propose to erect, be
ing alongside the handsome structure of the lasvlon 
and Lancashire Life Co., will materially add to the 
architectural beauty of the south side of St. J aines si., 
and we have no doubt the building, when erected, w ill 
reflect the highest credit upon the Guardian.

It is not yet decided as to who is to he the architect 
of the new building, lint we understand that two or 
three of the leading architects of the city are to be in
vited to send in sketch plans for the approval of the 
trustees and head office of the Company. It is, how
ever. cx|icctcd that the plans w ill lie in sufficiently for
ward state to enable building o|ierations to lie begun 
as soon as the Spring weather jiermits of such ojiera- 
tion.

in iw

MONTREAL INSURANCE INSTITUTE.

At the meeting, held on the ugh inst. at the Natural 
History Society's Rooms, an interesting and vials irate 
I «per was read by Professor J. G. Adami. of McGill 
University, who dealt in an able and most interesting 
manner with a very intricate subject, namely, “Is here
dity a negligible factor in Life Assurance?" Some 
very appropriate remarks were also made on this sub
ject by Dr. Gird wood, who has had a long experience 
in connection with Life Assurance Companies ; and al
so by Dr. Wilkins, who has for so many years been as
sociated with the Sun Life. Professor .Miami's pajier 
and discussion were listened to with very great atten
tion by those present. Mr. G. 1". C. Smith, pres., occu
pied the chair, and the majority of the insurance man
agers were present. Amongst them were noticed 
Messrs 11. liai Brown, David Burke. J. McGregor, T. 
L. Morrisey, K. A. Lilly, C. R. G. Johnson, K. P. 
Heaton, J. B. Laidlaw, of Toronto: also Dr. Gird- 
wood, Dr. Wilkins, R. Wilson-Smith, Senator Cas- 
grain and others. Mr. J. B. Laidlaw, who is president 
of the Toronto Insurance Institute, congratulated the 
Montreal Institute on the progress it had made.

The total cost of the building and land is, we under
stand. to he in the neighbourhood of $300.111x1.

We congratulate the Guardian on having secured 
one ol the most central and convenient sites in the city.

PROMINENT TOPICS.

Christmas is a Season inaugurated by a Day, which, 
throughout Christendom, is more honoured than any 
Festival of the year. “ Throughout Christendom ” 
must lx- taken, however, in an elastic sense, for the 
Russian calendar is behind ours ; hut this merely pre
vents the celebration synchronizing. W hen the 35th 
December comes in Russia Christmastidc is entered 
upon, where it is observed with religions solemnities 
and joyous festivities similar in kind, as they are iden
tical in inspiration, with those in lands where the dates 
ot the relortned calendar prevail. The sacred season 
lasts from 35th December to Twelfth-night, Mh Janu
ary. The three great historic branches of the Church 
in this Festival are at one. (if its antiquity there is 
no question. However sternly some few still ignore 
Christmas because the birth of Christ cannot he demon
strated to have taken place on a 35th December, the 
fact is admitted that the observance of His birth-day 
was so general in the 4th century as to have called for 
an authoritative decision as to the day n|mn which it 
should Ik- universally celebrated by all Christians, as, 
for lack of such decree, the Festival was I icing observed 
at different dates. The universal celebration of Christ
mas is one of the strongest demonstrations of the 
power of the Christian religion to inspire humanity 
with god-like principles and sentiments. Christmas 
proclaims the brotherhood of man as a divine principle 
of action, not for individuals only hut for nations. 
Civilization, free institutions, popular education, bene
volence so broad in scope as to touch with blessing all 
in need, arc as naturally traceable to the spirit of 
Christmas as the fruit of a vine is to the root. Were 
the Christmas spirit to permeate humanity as thor
oughly as the blood vitalises every atom of the human 
frame, the world would Ik- transformed, wars would 
cease, crime would cease, injustice would cease, 
selfishness would cease, harsh judgments would 
cease, impiety would cease to harass, injure, torment 
mankind. It will Ik* a sorry day for Christianity when 
it is refused the opportunity of displaying the blessed-

TEE " GUARDIAN " TO ERECT NEW BUILDING.

For some time |iast the growing business of the 
Guardian Fire and Life Assurance Co., Limited, has 
necessitated enlarged accommodation, and we are now 
pleased to he able to announce that the Company has 
secured the lot on the south side of St. James street 
hearing Nos. 158 to 1(13, and will, in the Spring, as 
soon as the plans are prepared, erect thereon a modern 
fire-proof building. The site purchased by the Com
pany has a frontage of (18 feet (1 inches by a depth of 
80 feet, so that every opjxjrtunity is presented to the 
architects for the design and completion of an intpos- 
ing building. We understand it is the intention of the 
Company to erect an eight story and basement build
ing of thoroughly fire-proof construction, up-to-date in 
all respects, with a stone facade, the whole to embrace 
all the latest features in architecture and in the con
struction of inixlcm office buildings. It is expected 
that the ground flmr will be occupied by a leading 
hank, who are now negotiating for the same, whilst the 
Company’s general offices will be on one of the up|ier 
floors.

____________ - _____
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line of steamers affirmed that the local charges for sh. ' 
accommodation were much higlier than m other port 
which, with the heavy insurance rates, seriously in
jured the St. I«awrence tra<le. The matter is certainh 
worthy of serious and sympathetic consideration. ., 
whatever hinders vessels coming to Montreal should 
Ik- removed if feasible, and without doing injusti. >• 
to such interests as arc entitled to protection. The 
port should be made as free and as convenient .0 
(mssible.

The proposal to change the level of the railv.n 
tracks is a very serious one. The cost would lie gn .it 
and the delay would probably prove injurious fut a 
length of time. The railways are naturally anxious to 
have their tracks available for service all day as well .0 
night, the night service living now insufficient 1 r 
handling the freight to and from the Harbour. Kail 
way freights, ocean bound, have increased, and are in 
creasing so fast as to necessitate longer hours for the 
tracks along the wharves living usable by the 0.111 
panics. Relief will have tola' found and arrangements 
made, and made as quickly as possible, for quick de
livery of railway freights and handling goods bound 
for the country.

ami the joyousness of its influence as manifested
bv the Christmas Festival.

see»*

ness

in honour of theTwo memorials are projected,
Canadians who fought in South Africa for the honour 
of their country as an integral part of the ltrilish Em
pire, and the other in commemoration of laird Strath- 
cona's munificent contributions to the public institu
tions of this City and equipment and maintenance of a 
regiment for service in South Africa. 1 lie C ommittee 
organized to carry out these projects have received 
offers of subscriptions to the extent of $17.700, made 
uii of 1 subscription of $2.500, 1 of $1,000. 15 of $500 

i« ot $250, and 27 ot $100 each, the total being 
$17,700. This will lie a nucleus for a fund adequate 
f„r the purposes designed. The memorials should, we 
submit. U- in such a form as to Ik- capable of rendering 
such penxtual services to the citizens as would keep 
the objects of them continually before the citizens. A 
Public Library would effect this, and no nobler tribute 
to laird Stralhcona could be designed than such an in- 

In the hall of the building tablets could be 
of the brave Canadian contingents

one

each.

stitution.
inserted in honour 
whose services and whose memories deserve public 

I laste is to Ik- deprecated. Therehonour in all time, 
is no hurry, for the motive of this movement will Ik- as 
iK-riK-tual as the memorials, even though they be of 
bronze, as enduring as that alluded to in the Iloratian 

Time should Ik- taken to give all classes an 
opportunity to contribute. A city * memorial is the 
more honourable to it, as it is also more befitting the 
occasion, in proportion to its manifest of popular senti-

Thv well and wisely devised plans adopted by the 
Chief of Police to stop fast driving on Sherbrooke 
Street and other thoroughfares in this City lias 
aroused opposition. It is contended that Montreal 
is an exception to other cities hv its not having a 
track devoted to fast driving. Such defect is said to 
keep persona of means from settling in Montreal who 
desire to enjoy this kind of sjiort. This city i- no 
exception in this rcs|K-d, as is alleged. Pity 
thorough fares, along either residential nr business 
sections, are almost universally kept free from last 
driving. Where they are not is in places where the 
audacity of s|x>rtsmen in breaking the law is greater 
than the energy of the jxilice in seeing it obeyed. 1 hi 
more than one thoroughfare in this city certain 
classes of men. by no means consisting of our more 
reputable citizens, have been trying to monopolize the 
roadway for racing to such an extent as to render its 
use dangerous hv other owners of horses and vehicles. 
Ladies, children and aged persons have found il ini- 
I mssible to cross certain streets without risk of living 
maimed or killed. Montreal is much too far ad
vanced to need citizens who will not settle here unless

on their

ode.

ment.
* • * * •

The Harbour Commissioners have passed a resolu
tion empowering the president to communicate with 
designers and builders of elevators to ascertain the cost 
of full plans, s|K-cifications and estimates for a mil
lion bushel fire-proof elevator in the Harbour of this 
port. An engineer is to Ik- selected and re|Kirte*l iqmn, 
who is deemed lu st fitted to undertake or supervise the 
work, the whole matter to Ik- submitted to the lion. 
Mr. Tarte Some exceedingly lively discussions are 
likely to arise over the above resolution and the rc- 
|Kirts it contemplates. The omission of the 11 arbour 
Engineer's name evoked some sharp comments at the 
Hoard, as it has done outside. It is incomprehensible 
to many citizens why, after several years of negotia
tions regarding elevators la-ing built there should Ik- 
still no information available for the Commissioners 
in regard to the cost of plans, specifications and esti
mates for an elevator.

tlu-v have the right to inqiose such conditions 
Heights mrs.
cits, for saddle and shafts, do not drive like jelms 
through the streets, nor wish to. It is indeed some 
of these wIn 1 mi st protest against fast driving, as 
ilivir pleasure is obstructed and their safety mena, vd 
by the s|s>rts who wish to turn residential streets into 

Chief Leganlt has the approval of ill 
but reckless law breakers in his efforts to stop t ot 
driving in the city.

The owners of the Ik-s| horses in tins

The shipping firms of this port, including represent
atives of the trans-Atlantic lines, have desired the |kt 
nianent sheds on the wharves to lie double-decked and 
the use of them made free to shippers, hut a charge 
made to consignees who use the steamship sheds for 
storing goods. The1 representative of a prominent

raced turses.
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Another company pays 25 per cent, anil several to per cent. 
It will mean the salvation of the town of Coventry if the in
dustry gets on its legs once more.

IXHCUAttt K.

With the end of the year at hand the insurance agent is 
rallying the backward cases of the year, and his chief argn- 

is the appeal to the pocket. “Come in before the cud of 
the year," lie says, "and you will he on the same level as re
gards bonus as the man who came in on January I.

ComspoatUacf.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for views eipreteeed byeorreepomlnts

LONDON LETTER.
Finance.

December 12, njoi.
Chicago Yerkes and the District Railway have won all the 

way round in the fight between the two systems for electri
fying our "Underground.” This railway, which runs right 
round the central districts of the metropolis, is owned by two 
companies, the Metropolitan and the Ihetrivt. each postering 
a moiety of the (continuous) track. When it was tust pro 
posed to give up the steam engines and go in for an electric 
railway there came forward two utterly different methods of 
electrification. The Metropolitan favoured the Gan/ system, 
but the Board of Trade arbitrators have decided against it 
The British Westinghouse Company will have the work of 
electrification to carry through, and it will take about two 
years. Already the shares of both companies have moved up 
strongly. »

sThe State Fire Insurance Company of I.iverpool has agreed 
to purchase the Duchy of Lancaster Fire Insurance Company. 
The State Fire is ten years old. and has a nominal capital of 
$5.000.000. Of this. $.1.500.000 has been subscribed for and 
ten per cent paid up. The $50 shares ($5 paid up) are quoted 
at a fraction over eight dollars, and drew a dividend of 5 per
cent, last year.

As for the Duchy of Lancaster, it is a local concern with a 
centre at Blackpool, Lancashire’s great seaside holiday rc- 

Of its nominal capital of $-'50,000, some $125,000 is
subscribed and paid up to the extent of $2.5° on each $25 
share. There is apparently no sort of market in the shares. 
The dividend last year l also the Company's first year) was 5

The shadow of the great break in cupper and copper shares 
is now over many of the markets, and there is something very 
nearly approaching stagnation of business. Just what is the 
little game of the copper kings we do not just yet know, but 
everyone is holding his hand for the tune being.

per cent.

A case, illustrating I hr variety nl risks covered by modern 
contingency offices, was beard the other day. A public house 
employee, in opening a soda water Imttle, let the cork fly into 
a customer's eye, destroying the man's sight. The customer, 
who was an omnibus driver earning $10 50 per week by seven 
days' work, sued the bar-tender'» employer and recovered 

damages. The saloon keeper sought to avoid liability 
by pleading that as the bar tender and the customer had 
tossed for the drink, the said bar-tender for the time being 
technically ceased to Ik- an employee and became a guest.

The figures of the gold output for the Kami and Rhodc-ia 
arc out for Novemlier, ami whilst tin- Kami production is the 
bigger since crushing recommenced in May last, the Rho
desian yield (l^vtoR ounces) is the biggest yet known from 
that unprofitable country. As for West Africa i—well, that 
country's state is, to say the least, desperate, 
to secure an output of 900 ounces for October, but this fell to 
450 for November. There have been 400 West African com
panies floated with a total nominal capitalization of $jm.ono, 
coo—and this is the best they can do! Alas, poor "Wafrica!”

She managed

Fire business continues to 1>e productive of a large number 
of heavy claims, and the marine underwriters arc not by any 
means making money so fast as they do sometimes at this 
season. The gradual subsidence of the smallpox epidemic 
is reassuring to the life office».Bad as has been for a long time now the condition of the 

Home Railway market, it is being rendered worse by the con 
limions issues of new capital by the companies. Since itkyj 
the evil has grown and prospered, and it is now becoming 

serious indeed. The three latest issues have fallen very

.•v

mew YORK STOCK LETTER.

Office of Cummings & Co., 30 Broad St , New \ ork City.
New York, Dec. 34, I got.

The declaration of the one per cent, dividend upon the
end to the uncertainty

very
flat, and this in itself should Ik- evidence enough that tin- 
railway directors are following a wrong policy.

Amalgamated Copper shares puts 
regarding the matter and as a natural result the mystery be
ing removed, the interest of the speculative public has waned 
and dealings in the shares have quieted down, and the price 
has ceased its violent fluctuations.

In passing front this subject we would call attention to the 
fact that most of the large American mines being supplied 
with the most improved machinery, arc in a position to 
produce copper at a minimum of expense, and can, undoubt
edly. make fair profits even at the present reduced price of 
the metal, so that it would, not be at all surprising if within 
a few months there should b - something of an advance in

This is the time of the year when reviews of particular in 
dnstrics from the financial point of view are distinctly in 
order. I have had my attention particularly drawn to tin- 
provincial brewery results, and when we get away from great 
over-capitalized concerns it is surprising how favourable the 

of these leading provincial

*

results are. Taking twenty-one
breweries (including none of the great houses) I find that

2 per cent ; five,pays 19 per pent. ; one. 15 per cent. ; one. 12 
10 per cent. ; one, 9 per cent. ; four, R per cent. ; three, , V r 
cent.; two, 6 per cent.; one. 5 per cent., and two. .1 per cent 
Brewers had to face higher excise duties, of course, Ia*t year

copper stocks.
The next representative of blind pool manipulation tocollie

In our letter of Novem-Then take the tgoi experience of the cycle companies, nm-l forward U|mui the Unirds is sugar.
called attention to the position of this Mockof which sprang up in the boom of a few years ago 

Frnest T Hooley was the master magician of the «b»k mar 
ket for a brief hut opulent period Forty of these companies 
went into liquidation last year, thus joining the scores which 
went before, but amongst the survivors of the slump years 
there are some showing a distinctly better tone. The Bir
mingham Small Arms Company, which is a great cycle fa 
lory, pays * per cent, out of net profits amounting to

ber 2ola>t. we .,
which, even then, gave evidence of what was more than h e- 
ly to happen At that time the stock was selling about 1*1 
On Saturday last it began to «how decided signs of weak- 

and since then it has shown a steady progress down-
alone will tell It

ness,
wards, when and where it will stop, 
is astounding that people will continue

tnme
to deal in such w-

t.
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INCANDESCENT LIGHTS.called securities as the «nie under discussion, copper, etc., etc. 
Whether the United States steel will follow the lead of cop
per and sugar is one of the things which we shall know 
later. At present we are told that the steel nulls are full of 
orders, but let a chill run down the speculative spine of the 
country and it would cause a cancellation of orders which 
would produce an out pouring of stock that might be very 
difficult to stop.

The crop report prepared by the Department of Agricul
ture for the Province of Manitoba, is a most interesting and 
instructive exhibit and does much to enlighten the public as 
to the vast resources of that wonderful region. The 
transportation of the great crops just harvested, am! the in 
creased movement of general merchandise ami passengers in
cident to an active business should, ami will, go a long way

The Editor The Chronicle.
in your issue of 2Q.h Nov. under the heading 

* i.teviric Lights and Gas,” you give an extract from 
the "Cincinatti Times Star" mentioning that a small 
incandescent light ignited a celluloid shade, and that 
it was a first instance of an incandescent lamp causing 
fire. To this statement you t<x>k exception; but did 
not state the danger sufficiently strong, as I judg. 
from the following instance:

I11 ( îctobcr, 181)4, at an early hour in the morning, 
fire was discovered in a window of Mr. R. T 
lirainc's dry goods store on Granville Street, Halifax. 
X. S. When adjusting this loss. 1 found a disc m' 
brass near the bottom of the burnt goods in tin- 
window ami directly under where an incandescent 
lamp ha<l hung. The conclusion I came to, was that 
the electric current had in some manner heated the 
brass socket of the lamp to such an extent that it 
melted, fell into the goods and set them on fire. Tin- 
amount of heat required to do this must have been 
intense; for when a factory bums down the brass 
fittings of the steam l>oiler or engine are seldom 
melted.
electrical lighting caused me, for some time past. to 
advocate the placing of a general cut off switch near 
to the front floors in stores, so that after closing f*>r 
the night there will be no live wires in the building 
beyond the switch.

It is quite true th.it gas light in former days caused 
many small fires; but I have come to the conclusion 
that electric lighting in stores are causing a larger 
|ierccntage of loss than gas lights ever did.

M. John, N. B.. Dec. 18. iqot.

towards urtsetting the meagre return* from traffic from some 
other sections through which the Canadian Pacific road 

Such an outlook fully justifie* the wisdom of dupasse*.
official* of this road in increasing their terminal facilities at
St. John and the making of other improvement* comvm I 
plated. The application of the St. Lawrence and Adirondack I 
Company to the State Hoard of Railroad Commissioners, and I 
which, by the way, has received the approval of the Board, I 
calls attention to this curiosity of the st<H*k list, which, in I 
February last. Mild at 57 and is now quoted about 134 To I 

• be mire, the fact that tin- property ha* been ta*.-:, tinder the I 
wing of the New York Central will, in a mea.urt. icc- mt I 
for a part of the rise in this *t«x-k, hut uiere are m. wiuti -g I 
those who fail to see where the great intrinsic \ aluv of this I 
property is, or why there was any such great aitu prcsv.g I 
demand for the construction of the road, ami there are a few I 
inquisitive ones who would like to know why, if such a pr • I 
perty was mi essential to the New York Central, that this I 
Company did not wake up to the fact sooner when tile pro
perty might have been acquired upon a much more moderate 
Itasi* than it was. and it would be exceedingly interesting to 
know what was the actual cost of the construction of this 
road that it might be compared with the price at which the 
Central took it.

Reports are current that the Pennsylvania ami Wabash have 
come to an amicable understanding regarding the Pittsburg 
situation, and that not only will the former offer no opposi
tion, hut that the latter will have the use of the Pennsylvania 
station in that city. That the Wabash intends to come to tide 
water there can Ik- no doubt, and it is equally certain that it 
will in time become an important trunk line. The steady 
absorption of the securities of the property shows that the 
lies! posted |>arties arc looking forward to the lime when they 
will sell materially higher We have called attention to these 
securities In-fore, and still believe that they are worthy of 
serious attention. Due of the interesting statements of the 
day is that of the Attorney General at Washington, related 
to the Northern Securities Company, hi which he says: "The 
facts that 1 luxe been aide to gather are mi few, and the real 
transaction so little known, that it is m*t possible for me to 
say at this time whether the facts exist upon which such 
could Ik- successfully maintained by the State." It seems to 
11* that the more the State officials study tin* matter the less 
they will find that i* mimical to the interests of such States 

The market ha« hern heavy all day. sugar having been 
down to 103 14 and money up |o 8 per cent.

This and other instances of fires from

C. E. L. JARVIS

RECENT LEGAL DECISIONS
A Lire Tenant's Right to Fire Insurance Monti- 

A person who had the use of a house and lot for life, and who 
was under no obligation to repair or rebuild, insured tin- 
building against loss or damage by fire. She took out the
policy in her own name, ami paid the premium out of her own 
funds. The house having been totally destroyed by fire, the 
person entitled after the life estate (the woman having died 
in the meantime) claimed the insurance moneys. Mr. Jtisln v 
Ritchie, of the Nova Scotia Supreme Court, in giving judg 
mcni for a bench of four judges, held that the life tenant lu I 
an m*urahle interest to the extent of her rights in the pro 
perty insured, and the question of what should lie paid under 
the policy was solely a question between herself and the in
surance company. It was decreed, therefore, that the insiir 

money In-lunged exclusively to her, and formed part of 
(Re Curry, 23 Nova Scotia, .194).her estate.

Signing an Application without Reading It—A lo.nl 
agent of the Ruck Life Assurance Company in England, fill’ d 
in the answer* in a proposal for a policy of accident in-m- 
ance in favour 01" a third person. Some of the answers w • 
owing either to the gross negligence or the fraud of the ago 
untrue in material respects. The statements in the propos I 
were declared to Ik* the liasis of the contract. The assured 
then signed the proposal without reading it, not knowing, n r 
having reason to Mieve that any of the statements were tr 
true The proposal was accepted by the company, the preu 
um was paid, and the policy issued, 
quently met with an accident, and claimed that £500 was «I 
him. a* on permanent partial disablement, for the loss of . 
eye. In giving judgment holding the policy void, Mr. Ju*t 
Wright, of the English King’s Bench Division, said:—It « 
person like the claimant choose to sign a declaration with t

I lie Alarmist Reports published 111 American 
new spafiers as to the Mate of King Edward's health, 
and the rumours that the coronation will not take 
place on June 2b, unless the Boer war is ended, have 
given great offence to His Majesty, there is ab
solutely no truth in any of these reports, which have 
lieeti affecting trade and business generally to a de
gree many do not suspect. A gentleman who is m a 
1 x>stturn to know says the King never enjoyed better 
health than at the present time.

The assured sut»
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plates and gtem*.
At Home and Abroad.

t king I lie trouble to read it, he is bound by it. 
i 'Id not be carried on if that were "yt the law. It would lie 
vmng to treat the local agent as agent to suggest the answers. 
1 c is agent to receive them, and might also Ik* agent to put 
them in proper form. If he did that, the agent was the agent 
1 the proposer and not of the insurance company, lie saw 
tv > equity against the company.

He agreed with the principle laid down in the Supreme 
l iurt of the United States in 1885 in a case. Fletcher v. the 
New York Life Insurance Company, namely, that where an 
applicant for life insurance is required to answer questions 
1 lating to material facts in writing, and to subscribe his 
thereto, as part of the application upon which the policy is 
t sued, it is his duty to read the answers before signing them, 
and it will be presumed that he did read them ( Ihggar \ 
Rock Life Assurance Company, 18 Times Law Reports, tio>

Business

desirous of raisingChicago Under writers are 
rates. This war the losses in that city N'tll t>c / 5 
wilt, of premium», which, with the most economical 
expense ratio, dears away all premium income.

Thk London and I.antashhk Fi*f. Insvbance 
Vo. has taken over the fire business of the Magdeburg 
in New Zealand.

I
I

Mr. Viiari.i s I'ovah, who for a number of years 
was the sub-manager of the Lancashire Insurance 
'.‘niupanv. has been appointed joint manager of the 
Manchester branch of the Royal.

The Toronto Générai. 
the General Trusts Co. of Winnipeg. A local board 
lias been formed, and a charter will lie applied for.

Hank Clearings for week ending 14th Dec. 
Montreal. Toronto. $>5 *44..Vi6; Quebec.
Si,cKO,i5o; Winnipeg, $4,820,390; Halifax, $2,000,- 
<m; Hamilton, $8114,933; St John, $871, 890; Victoria 
$870,805; Vancouver, <>05,578 ; tieing an increase of 40 
per cent, over same week in 1900.

Great Britain has completed a line of railway end
ing at Lake \ ictoria Nyanza, running from thence to 
the 1 Eastern Coast, a distance of S1*» miles. The entire 
region was untravelled, in modern times, up to a gen
eration ago. Germany is much chagrined at the sttc- 

of this British enterprise.
The Retords ok Fire Inst ranch Hujsness in the 

I'niicd States show, says "The Insurance 1‘rcss," that 
"during the past twvntv-five years the fire loss in the 
t nited States has exceeded $2,800,000,000. This year 
the value of the property destroyed by fire will extent 
$ 170.000,(xx>. Nearly i.2txi fire insurance companies 
with paid-in cash capitals, mutual companies not inclu
ded. have gone to the wall in the United States. Nearly 
all of these companies have liven either burned to death 
or crushed out of existence by oppressive laws.

The North British and Mercantile Insur- 
Co. has appointed M. J. IL E. Lane to a 

position in the to eign department of its London 
office. Mr. Lane occupied the post of Foreign 
Superintendent of the Valatine Insurance Co. at 
Manchester prior to its absorption by the Commer
cial Union m 1 ;,oo, since when he has acted as chief 
of the siafl of the Valatine of London.

Another Instance of 
"Fkatkhnai.ism” has been furnished, says ‘The 
Investigator,” by the officers of the Modern Wood
men of America, who were only too glad to receive 
overdue assessments on the beneficiary certificate of 
John Tevis, of Excelsior Springs, Mo., while he 
alive, but tried to return an overdue assessment 
accepted from his relatives after his death, of which 
the officers were unaware. Tevis alive, and able to 
pay overdue assessments, was entitled, as a brother 
to "all the benefits of our noble order;” Tevis dead 
and no longer a source of income, but liable to be 
the cause of an expenditure of $2,000 was another 
proposition altogether. So the officers regretted that 
the last assessment was overdue and repudiated all

1 rests Co. is to absorb
PERSONALS.

The Hon. G. W. Cox s|ktU a short time in the city 
this week.

Mr. Archibald Hewat, F.F.A.. F.I.A., manager 
"I the Edinburgh Lite Assurance Society, has been 
elected president of the I’eehleshire Society, founded 
in 1782. lie recently presented a solid silver orna
ment to the Society, being a model of the Market 
c ross, Peebles, Scotland. Mr. Hewat made some 
pleasant allusions to his Canadian visit at the Society’s 
annual dinner, where he presided.

Mr. H. P. Dwight, president of the Great North 
Western Telegraph Co., has our congratulations 011 
his 73rd birthday. May they lie many in the future, 
and each one bring renewed strength.

were :

cess

COULD BEAR A SHOCK.

The "Insurance Guardian" is responsible for the following : 
T’he young man was either an optimist or the possessor of a 
-led armour-plated nerve. Perhaps lie was a little of both

A short time ago he came to the conclusion that he would 
like to insure his life, and in due course presented himself at 
1 he surgery of the examining physician.

Requesting the young mail lo remove his coat and vest, the 
doctor produced a stethoscope and began Ins examination. 
All at once he stopped and regarded the candidate with an 
expression of alarm.

" Young man,' he said, " do you think you can hear a 
.hock ?"

"Oh, I think so!" was the cheerful response. "Fire away 
and let me hear the worst."

"You have only one lung!" announced the doctor, solemnly.
"Well, what of that?" retorted the candidate, with the lit 

most composure. 1 never told you 1 hail any mure, did I ?"
"What!" exclaimed the doctor, "do you mean to say you 

were ^ware of your condition?"
"Of course 1 was Do you suppose a man could have only 

one lung without being aware of the fact?"

ANTE

THE llEAVTY OF

was" And yet." said ihe doctor, “ you apply lo a respectable 
company for a policy of life insurance. Do you espial lo get 
it?"

"I certainly do. Not only that, but I think I ought lo gel 
, it at a substantial reduction in the premium."

“Upon what ground, may I ask?"
"Upon the ground dial, having only one lung. I am fifty per 

cent, less liable to contract consumption than if I hail two 
lungs."

Numbers of men alleged to have only one lung have lived 
lo a good old age.
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liability. The court of afrpeals of Missouri has held 
that I lie officers must do their duty by brothers dead 
as well as alive, and ordered them to |>ay the money. 
Modern Woodmen are prune to boast that the order 
has over a billion dollars of insurance in force. In
surance—of a sort!

Messrs. Fktiikksto.niiavcii & Co., Patent 
Sot.i< lions Canada l.ife Building, furnish us with 
the following list of patents granted to Canadians in 
tile following countries. Any further information ma 
the h Mowing countries. Any further information may 
lie readily olitained from them direct : Canadian 
1‘alcnii.—I*. E. Durst, paper bag; A. L. Schram, 
bottle or jar caps; <1. K. Clarke, apparatus for thaw
ing frozen ground ; ). Doolittle, cover fastenings for 
fruit jars ; A. I,ee Ecus, mounts for rimless eye
glasses ; I). C. Melliersbn, railway frogs ; R. G. 
Surgeon, hot water heaters ; A. II. Ferguson and F. 
A. Beaudry, ear fenders; K. I .emu re, milk 
for use in dairies ; W. Cherry, cross and hard saws ; 
M. Jones & C. McLeod, hay tedders ; J. M. Kendall, 
steam log turners. American I'alrnln.—H. A. French, 
making caustic alkali ; I*. McPherson, railway frog; 
John Morrisett, piston; J. D. Pennington, refriger
ator; R. Porter, wire fence tool ; A. J. Fowler, liquid 
fuel anil air burner.
Notes ami Items

The London market has not shown any very in
teresting features, and the recent level has about 
been maintained, the market for Americans closely 
following the lead of New York.

The quotation for call money in New York to day 
is 6 per cent., while the London rate is quoted at 
3 to 4 per cent. In Montreal the rate remains 
unheanged at 5 per cent.

The quotations for money at continental paints 
are as follows:

w
at

Market Bank,
Paris................
Berlin................
Hamburg..........
Frankfort..........
Amsterdam....
Vienna...............
Brussels.............
St. Petersburg

3
356 4 a
3 A 4
31* 4
2 >4 4
3 A 4

arraetors 2)6 3
VA sZ

• • •

Canadian Pacific Ra lway shows a decline of '/t p >int 
for the week, closing with 1 1 2'/, bid on transactions 
of 2,090 shares in all. The earnings for the third 
week of December show an incca-c of $107,000.

• • •
The Grand Trunk R rilway Company's stock quo

tations as compared with a week ago arc as follows :

A week ago.

«|J4
3i X

1:
c

STOCK EXCHANGE NOTES.

Tuesday p m., December 24, içoi.
1 he marking down of Montreal Street Railway 

was one of the features of this week’s market and 
the price has had a sharp decline. The stock sold 
down to 261 >4, but most of the sales to-day were 
made at 262 and the last transactions were at 262 
1-8. The other interesting stock in this week's busi
ness was Commercial Cable, which broke dow n to 
164 yesterday morning, having a sharp advance in 
the afternoon and selling up to 173, covering a move
ment of over 9 |K>ints for the day. The market in 
general was not active, and the tendency of prices 
was to a lower level. This, however, is rather to 
be expected in view of the holiday season, and, al
though a better market is not looked for immediately, 
it would appear ;<s if purchases at to-day's prices 
should show a go d turn within a month’s time. 
There was no session of the Montreal Stock Exchange 
this afternoon, and to morrow (Chri-tmas Day) and 
Thursday will also be holidays. Dominion Coal 
Common was fairly active all through the week, and 
the price of this security has been one of the strongest 
features of the market, not only this week, but for 
some time past, and the probabilities of much better 
figures arc exceedingly good. The trading in the 
Steel stocks has been small and pi ices are about 
stationery and the dealings in the Bonds show a 
large falhng off.

The condition prevailing in New York has been 
about the same as last week with the added depres 
sion of the holiday season which has had an effect 
on prices. The outlook for the market in New York 
is that there will not be much advance until after 
the middle of Januaiy, but of course this is only an 
approximate date, and the rise in values which 
seems almost certain to take place may set in some
what earlier than expected.

v
To-day

97',
82',i
3176

First Preference.... 
Second Preference. 
Third Preference...

v
1
1
1
r
t
1

• • •

Montreal Street had a sharp decline from last 
week's figures, and the closing bid of 262 shows a 
loss of 6 '/, points for the week. Despite this sharp 
decline in price the volume of business has not been 
large and the total trading has amounted to 1,420 
shares. In some quarters a still further decline is 
looked for, but it would appear as if stock purchased 
at about 2(0 should be cheap. The earnings for the 
week ending 2tst inst. show an increase of $1,66<36 
as follows :

'
1
>

■

'-
Increase.

$29.52
338.67
35851
348.84 
265.60 
150 72 
176.70

!
$3.57382
4.535-88
S.364 14 
5.14577
5,302.19 
5.2S4 32 
5.90467

Sunday........
Monday....
Tuesday......
Wednesday 
Thursday..., 
Friday»... . 
Saturday....

1
,
.
1
1

-
1• • •

Toronto Railway is also lower, the quotation at 
the close to day being 114^, a loss of 1 56 points 
for the week on transactions of 250 shares in 
all. Although the price of this security is at pre
sent considerably lower than recently there is little 
stock coming in, and the security seems to be pretty 
firmly held for better prices. The earnings for the

1
1

!

1
v



Ovt.
Nov
K.-V'
.lui1b« i

ui
•oi
•ni
•oi
•Ul

K.
Auy

s*•

as:
Ovt.
Nov.

Oi l. I,'01

Hvgil. Vfl*, *01
Ovt 21,'01

Aug. 30. *01 
! Aug 31, *01

.Mar.

Mur. 2,VW
A«| IS, "l
i H I t,*VI 
Ikl 15,'01

'“i '«I |
i

.iuiV'w,w
Oel. 13, 111
Mar." 1,'iii 

.1 title *•',’«*»’
Aug 23,'HI 
A ilg. 6. *01 
I NK*. 5, *il

Not. 3, '01 
live. 1, W

8.|»tVi»,'ôi

b«\ "vuï

< let". ' I, 01

Hv| t. 16, •SI 
Nov. H. *01
April là, *01
bvpt. 14, *01 

Util. 16. *01

On

pv.
il 36.U6N,11011 

ii»2,i*w,iu» 
m.iiw./wn 
47.874.uw
Lu.227.uw 2

Sugar Hvllning ...................
A trillion, Topvka A Santa P#..... ........
Atchison,'lopeka A Santa ke. Prefd .
Iialllinort* A Ohio........... .........................
Italtiniorv A Ohio, Prefi........................

\ mertran
Ü,

15,000,WO 
21,*60 600 
tAjoue .«m
UI,5J3,4Ui 
21.31 .,600

I
II

raneda Southern .....................
<>ntral oi New .leravy ...........

anadlan Pacific .... ..........
he»a|H*ake & Ohio----

i t.icago A tirent Western
.*0 3
.41* li« liicsgo. Milwaukee A St. Paul .......................

i htcago, Hock I»)*ml A Pavlllv ........................
i lurago, ht Paul, Mtnu A Omaha ..................
Chicago A Northwestern ....... .. ... ...
Cleveland, VlDctiinatl, VhU-ag » A St lamia ..

21. !21.40 «, Ml 
ktf,ll«,;«W 
28,«0,000 2
13,3 U.mi |j 
7.UlO, 00
«; «HMt.uiM»

Vonimeicial liable 
irolt Southern, <Viî-Ï'il

I «elawiire A Hudson Panai — 
Delaware, late. A V*estera ....

I let
do 3ÙJIMI.0UI |>

26.200,UtiO | j

112,280,700 
42,660,100 |i
86.UW.UW 3
6,662,1100
5,0 ,ltiO |j

i de
trie, First Prefd .........
I uintd* t entrai ..........
Iowa Ventral, Com 

do Prefd .
11,810,000 I *,MW,000 
6A,MW,iW0
huiiinif2.uw.uw
ar.,vw,3iw
13. tk0.uuu
71 ;.U4H.|IW

I
14. U0O.MW 
6, «0/100

66,113.6006b,6UU,UW I
23,uw,inw -j
72,2N»,JUI 1
T.MMI.IMI

208,176 4/41 842n,ouii il*i |.t>U.MW,UW ,
28,OUI,U» 1
"2,0U0, OUI
27^07,81*1 
14,277,1**1 |Hi .2*1,1*10 ■
20JWII JO O 

107,482,100

l.*ke Frie A Western ...........................................
l ong h land................. ................................................
i.-.uivx ilte A Nashville ........................................
Mwiihaltan Hj .................................................  ••
Metropolitan street Ity.........................................

Missouri. Kamuia A Tesa* .......... ...........
Mtasouil Kansas A Teas», Prei d ... ...........
Missouri Pacittc ................................................
New York Cent*el .................. ..........................
New York, Chicago, Hi laiuls, Com . . .

do. do. I»t Prel d ...

New York. Ontario and Western
Norfolk and Western .............
Norfolk A Weetern Prefd. .. . ■■ • •
Northern Paclfle, X oi., Tr., < ertlf 
Northern I’sclAe Prel d. do. do do.

Pennsylvania It...........................................
Pad Mc Mall..................................................
Heading.. ................ .
Heading, Klrrt Prefd. ............................
Heading, Second Prefd..........................

Kl. Louis A San Iran..
Hi. lx»uie A hau Krwn. 2nd Prei d.
Si. Loul* A Soulhwestern, Vorn ^

Sou hern PaciBc ... ................................

Southern H it . 
l ésas Pec.6c
Toledo, at.

do.
VnWni PnclBc.

I
2j

•J

711,048,11*1 ft
115,01*1,t**i 11
I4,i**l,il*i

6

I

Illt.UUl.UW 
38,7ti«,U»i 

....... tf 4*46,1 II - |III l*m nil .....  lU4.Ol2.4Un
l.otYis A Western................

2*

9W.5I4.7IW 2
iV2t,l*W.I*W 
Û50.UUU3MI 14
28.UW.iM l 11
24.0UI.UUU l

Union PaciSe, Prefd.....................
•Jutted states Steel.. ... .........
I lilted Slates Steel, Prefd...........
Wabash Pre‘d .7.............................

Western Union.. ....... ........................................... SffmeS
,w"rK'W.'.m:::::::..-::- %g

llI»l4IU0

U

W iseooft n^t> Ul,m,pre^ j
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from last week’s close to 107^. a loss of l}( points 
for the week. The transactions totalled 1,91» 

The earnings for the third week of 
December show an increase of $8,046.85.

week ending 21st inst. show an increase of $3,442.94 
.'IS follows :

I ncrease. 
$355 56’ 
644.01 
44092
539-55 
504x0 
554-1 1 
404 79

shares.
$2,091.61 

$.14549
501435 
5.08563

5,148.96 
5,490.38 
6,445.21

• • •
Twin City still continues a favorite in this market, 

and the remarkable earnings would appear to 
warrant this.

New York Stock Exchange Quotations
every Wednesday, by CUMMINGS A Co., 30 Broad Street, New York Clly.

"*=’*■ C 1.0*1 > U
Tuesday* IMm. 24. 

Hid I Asked

Sunday.......
Monday.....
Tuesday......
Wednesday
Thursday...
Friday.........
Saturday ...

***

Montreal Power has receded from last week* 
figures and closed with 94% bid, a loss of 3 full 
points for the week, and the quotation to-day is the 
same as two weeks ago. The transactions, however, 

not large and only totalled 1,095 shares. There 
and counter rumours regarding

were
are still rumours _
the acquisition of the Lachine Company, but 
apparently they are only rumours, for nothing of a 
definite nature has, we are informed, taken place.The price, however, has declined
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Richelieu and Ontario The grosi traffic earning* of the Grand Trunk, 
Canadian Pacific, Duluth, South Shore & Allant i 
railway*, and the Montreal, Toronto, Halifax and 
Twin City and Winnipeg «treet railway», up to the 
mo*t recent date obtainable, compared with the cor 
responding period for 1899, 1900 and 1901, 
follow»:

was me of the weak spots 
selling down to 107^ and closing with 108^ bid, a 
loss of 2I4 prints lor the w-ck on transactions of 
660 shares.

were as
Steel Common was traded in to the extent of 350 

shares and the last sales were made at 2SJ^, the 
closing bid being 25. a decline of % point for the 
week. In the Preferred 113 shares changed hands, 
and the closing bid was 79 which is the same figure 
as last week's close. Some $11,000 of the Bonds 
were traded in and the closing bid was 80, a loss on 
quotation of of a point.

Grand Trunk Railway.

Week ending. «899. 1900, Increase1901.
f»n. 7 •$348,70»

•348,7*0 
•I*».»»*
•5*5.9*»
•J74,*i$
•3*3.811 
•$71.599 
*435.914 
•300,565 
*4'9.3il 
•393.813 
*595.*7*
*395."*
•401,318 
•381.14*
•449.183 
•38*.*97 
•S»*.?'»
•401,904 
*593.771
•384,314
•401,507 
•419,099
•»
•466,744 
•410,136 
*591.533 
•444,10»
•464.089 
*4< 6,744 
•689,168

•487,678
•679,711 
•477.419 
•498.871
•494,600
•687437 
•461,131 
•497,191 
•484.150 
*657,631 
$«8.381 
517.3:8
566,307

• Uhteego and Grand Trunk earnings omitted.

$465,184
531.154
$35.017
691,74$

463.7*3
471,173
501,078
480,374
366,09$
508.937
$06,191
807,111
5M.879
557,i$l
$13.600
6<.5,939
467.718
487.043
$'1.643
751.046
505.667
$'$.867
535 401 
7*7.335
481^3'
500,481
494,796
700,389
537.976
503.109
556,431
841,517
617.410
557.1*8
$63.383
710.917
545,914
565.41$
575.196
854,114
539714
SfcSi

770.016
536,831
$50,1*8
$75.514

$36.355
tc. 41.5*9 
" 30.456 

39.36s
'3.17' 

613 
'9.u66 
43.095 

110, K13 
6$,998 
36,89* 

Dee. ,,,358 
14,308 
3°,54* 
*9,055 
88,66" 
41,593 
10,119 

3.031 
45.738
10,396
8,961

11477
'3,673
30641
41.557
11.353
91,911
18,168
91,811
34,177
$1.6.39
10,573
34,315
40,897
74,030
51,3*5
47,344
11,1130
79,661
13,198
31.955

1,070
9fioH

«M55
•3,777

14.
11
3'.

Feb. 7.. .
I4-. •
II
18

Dominion Coal Common was exceedingly steady 
all week and closed with 48^ bid, an advance of 
yi point for the week on transactions of 1,615 shares. 
The Preferred was traded in to the extent of 75 
shares and closed with 115# bid, an advance of 1 
points over last week's close.

Mar 7
•4
.11
3*

Apr. 7
14
II

May 7
» » ■4

11
Per cent. . 11June 7Call money in Montreal...........

Call money in New York......
Call money in London.......... .
Bank of England rate............
Consols........................................
Demand Sterling......................
60 days' Sight Sterling...........

MINING MATTERS.

'40 11
3X to 4 
4

94 i -16 

9tt to 9tf 
9 to 9J4

3«
July 7

•4
11
3'

Aug. 7
14
11
3'

Sept. 7The dosing prices of the listed stocks and sales for 
the week were as follows:

14
11

A week ago. To-day. Sales. 3»
Oct. 7War Eagle.................

Payne..........................
Republic....................
Montreal-London...
Virtue........................
Noith Star.................

14
1819 ■ 14.500

3'.................
Nov. 7... ....

14
23 1122 3.500

1,000 3025 27 Dec. 7
'4*
11

The total transactions in the mining stocks this 
week were 9,000 shares.

Canadian Pacific Railway.
* *

Grom Traffic Earninor

$441,000 $41
416,000
448,000 
55*4x10 
418,000 
446,000 
4*9,000 
449,000 
481,000
494.000
4494*»
67348»
511.000
5*54»0
401,000
6io,nco
$38,000
$374X»
5*9*00
77'4W

In Payne 4.500 shares changed hands, the last 
sales being made at 19, and the stock closed with 
18 bid, a loss of 1 point on quotation for the week.

I«>. 7 ,00.,
14 “ 3* A**-

* 56,000 
3780°o 
3,ooo 

- 66,000
*3
51,000 

I «0,000 
34,000 
46,000 
4,000 

40,000
5|OOOU
38,00.. 

104,000 
" 61,00..
* 19,000

39*000
S*,ooo

SI
31

Feb. 7
14
SI

Virtue was traded in to the extent of 3,500 
shares, the last sales being made at 24 and the 
closing bid *as 22, a loss on quotation of 1 point for 
the week.

28
Msr. 7

*4
SI
31

Ape. 7
• e e si

ID...
In North Star i.oco shares changed hands and 

the stock closed with 27 bid, an advance of 2 points 
on quotation for the week.

Ms y 7

si
3»

—

M
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»
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Toionto Stebxt Railway.
1900

$113.704 
103.954 
117.63'
107,199
118,430 

j6I8

1899.
$ 95.690

91,860 
103,«3$

109,063 
116,835 
l»3.«83 
U7.61I 
111466 
103,$03
i*9.363

Month. 
January... 
February.. 
March....
April........
May........

1901.
$121.657

109,51a
1*4.499 
133.006 
127.95* 
«3‘V54 
149.631 
153481 
160,41* 
ISMH 
130.616

$î:!ü
us
i$>807
9,5*'

15,466
11.508
14,554
7,684

15.976
1,067

Increaae
4,387
5,111
4,161

June. . 
July. .

111
117.H3
138.917
151.848
116,538
118.549
117,096

1900.
36,0,6
1.7196
3o,*9i

September. 
October... 
November. 
December.

Week ending. 1899 1901.
3'483 
3*«297 
34.452

Dec. 7 34.100
26,843
28,639

*4
21

Twin ( ity Rand Tbaniit Company.
içoo. Inc.1899.

$'87.336
171,114
188,900
187,051
195.*10 
■97,936 
in, 515 
110,073 
141.638 
116,835 
107,781 
131,919

1899.
46,430
59,817
49,735
70,401
47.514
46,833
$0,349
63 "75
49,54'
50,134

Month. 1901.
$117,151 134,146 17,194

197.366 113,884 16,318
111,341 140,637 18,195
113,3*4 130.454 17,130
113,605 149.863 16,158
137.197 176,614 39417
147,659 188,336 40,677
151,695 181,114 18,519
170.093 306,470
139,085 
218.216 
*55.370

February ..
March............
April ....
May..............
June...............
J-iy.........
August.........
September..
October....
November.,

36,377
169,193 30,108 
166,800 18,584

Week ending. 1901.
54,548 59,135
54,900 61,330
51,889 61,783
76 748 85,846
55,551 60,045
31,661 61,093
56,516 61,896
73,187 81,865
14,831 63,613
55,441 63,673
60,017 68,'*4

Halifax Elxcixic T.amway Co., Lm.
Reilwey Receipts,

1899.
# 8,705 $ 11,475

8,9*1
9,766 
9-359 
9.185 

11,061
H. 936
14,680 
15,761 
10,995 
10,318 
10,64$
193».
I, 413
1,540
1.178
3.764 
1,743 
Mol 
1.199 
1,884 
2,162 
a, 251 

S.1I6 1,413
lighting Receipts,

19a,.
Oct. 7

14
11
3'

Nov. 7
'4
II
3"

Dec. 7
'4
11

Month. 1901. Inc, 
$9.S44l**$l#3 

8.041 “ 94?
9,448 •• 31*
9.371 
9,467 
".339
14,104
16,330 
16,547 7M6
11,581 1.5*6

9,675 Dec. 653

1900
anuary 
ehruary. 

March ...
April.........
May...,

••• 7.SJ1
••• *.577
... 8.461
... 8,481
... 9,689
............ .
... 13.743

14,745 
.. 9.714

8,718
-, 9.714

1859.
... *.477

1,179
... i,«3$
... 1,814
... i,l$3
... 1,081
... 1,990
... 1,501

*,163

11
181

)une
July

177
1,168
1,650

September
October..,
November
December,

Week ending. 1901 Inc.
*,7Si 
a»7»3
3,651 1,374
3,454 Dec. 310
1.337 " 406
1,198 '• lot
1,190 " no
».*$3 " 34
1.130
1,154
1, Sti7

Oct. 7
1*314

11
3'

Nov. 7
14
II
3"

Dec. 7 1,8
14 3
11 '44

I899 Inc.1900 1901
January.....................
February..................
March.......................

r..:::::::::::
$7.909

6,6ao 
6,594 
5,976
5,586 6,134
$,308 5,86$
5.149 5.934
5,917 6,541
7,179 8,096
7,664 8,619
9,015 n,$oa
9,600 11 >76

$9-583
8,037

$10,716 
941*

7.337 8,391
6,839 8,091

7,391 
6-593 
6,73» 
7.774 
8,960 

It,689 
11,870

$M33
'■3»4
1/5'
'.153
1,14»

June
July

7*8
*»4

August ... 
September 
October ..

i.aia
864

3f°7°
i,3MNi

Week ending. 1899. 1901.
605,000
<97,oc°
631,0a)
807,000
<99.000
6j$,ooo
634,000
956,000
668,000
701,000
689,000
999.000
713,000
748,000

995,°oo 
795,000 
759,reo 
809,000 

1,210,COO 
847.OOO 
802.000 
809,000 

1,048/00 
759,000 
789,000 
712,000

1900. 
$91,000 
$7$,<w>
$94/00 
792,000
57$.ooo
569,000 
$3i,ooo 
767,000 
565,000 
571,000 
587,000 
846/100 
594,000
620,000 
606/) 00 
793,000 
6$ t,ooo 
$75.000 
598,000 
94i,ooo 
644,000 
623,000 
619.000 
781/3110 
651,000 
646.000 
605,000 

Nit Tiappic Kabnings.

June 7 554.COO
530,000
538,000
730,000
• 22 /XX) 
567,000
543,000
73$^oo
519,000
567/00
SSO/iro
793.000
579/»”
5'5/*o
604,000
852,000
695, ̂ 00
696, ̂ 00 
68«,cco

1,108,cx o 
683,000 
674,000 
607,000 
>87,000 
689,000 
652,000 
601,000

14•I.. .
3°

July 7
14
21
3*

A.g, 7
14

• «I
3'

Sept. 7
14
*1
3°

Oct. 7
14
ai
3»

Nov. 7
14
11
J*

Dtc. 7
14
,1

Month.
Junary.................
February.............
March..................

1899. 1901. 
648,196 
610,680
948,33$

910,303 1,017,068 1,180,808
'/i3*,759 i/>79,67° 1,010,184
1/113.060 1/157,80$ 1,111,431

971961 884,374 1/95,867
1/118,831 1/54476 1,305,631
1,146,886 1,058,700 1,351,731
1411,016 1/78,174 1,467/39
1,282,236 1,06V549
1.375.981 M3»,366

1900.
$ 617,534 $ 691,570 $

611,731
799,101

$99.701
818,896

April
Me,
June,
July.
August
September............
October.................
November ......
December............

Total ...................... 11457,58$

Ddlute, South Shoxx »• Atlantic.
Week ending. 1899. Incie.se 

5,579 
„ 1.78$
Dec. 1,619
n '3,6o$ 
Dec. 1,494

1900. 1901.
$6.31$
53460
$0,735
81,910
50,557
50,005
55,709
74.888
44,881
45,779
19,188
65/46

47.871
49,5'4
51.953
71,078
53.098
54.635
59.39*
77.04»
53,644
$1,701
50460
61/84

Sept. 7 49,746 
50,675 
53,349 
68,313 
$»/49 
49.869 
S'/4I 
83,344 
4»,6:6 
41.818 
37.596 
54,083

WiNNirio Stixit Railway.

14
11
30

Oct. 7
UlFSI •••• '37

_ 3,7' *
Dec. 8459

1-»$
3.961 

11.59» 
10,963

3'
Not. 7

14
11
JO

Month.
$1,911

Dec. i’P
3,614

1900,
$18/80

10414
I7’ %°

1901.
$20,991

*3.9*7
*$»*!*
*6,013

May
line
July
Aug »i,3

Montxial Stixit Railway.
1900.

$ '36,334 
111,510 
I»?.»»
'33,475 
IS',$40 
168,144

Month. 1899. 
Jut. ary...
Febreary..

1901. Increase
$143,134 $6,800
'16/99 4,4*9
140,870 13,657
144,111 10,646
160,61a 9,071
180,370 IS, 116 
•77,5*3 6,151
'79.$86 6,001
1*1,584 
164,175 
153.568

* “‘IS112
n$.3o6
1*5/43

'SS
154.048

Much....

US
1711,3.11:

August ...
September. 161,516

'$8/44
146,913
'47,979

.058'4 21
'45.87$
133/89
137.681

October... 5, 3> 
6,65$November.

December.
'899-Week ending. IncreB-e.I900.

36,170
33,81$
33,6*1
43,»l6
33.117
3»-3'0
13/47

1901.
36:“ 
34.896 
36,500 
45/04 
34.3«3
34,7*3
36/116

30.$8l 
31.384 
31,916 
39.598 
3ft $08 
30.3*9 
S's'K

Nov. 7 598
14 1.041

1,818
1,198
•.»36

•I
30

Dec. 7
U
ai

r 1
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IM 00 
lift to
5 au oo

m <»

4
>1

?100 00

Ï1
i

wooô î*

1

P117 00

3

m 2*S
6

îl-
iiti'ii
170 (K)

i*
ne uo 

»
46 60

4

h"ss ! .

10.» VU ]*•

........... V*
60 00

>»« ?»

Revenue
Dividend per rent. <>e 
for last lue vestment 

half j«»r. si preeeat
prîtes

relue 
of one

• Per eeet. Per eent.

.-ill 47 4 65:i

*i*
i* it

II
6

«M146 110 I*
r.

dost g 
prices

«STpm-icent

Ashed. Bid.

12»

i« :

m m
25*

4»
4 33

4 (Vl

km

416

6 12

4 m
»• m;

4 42
« TO

Ü7 !»
Ul

1 il ï‘70

72 iO

When Dividend
payable.

Oct.
y*w ____
pJb.MayAegl* 

January July

February Au,

ÎÏT7 ts-
June 
June

l",

l>ev
lie.

jSmn
April
June

Not.
July
Ikr
Oct.
Dee.

July

June n 
June
March

January July

June
F¥br«iry Au». April oA

Kubruiry Au».

te
he,

Sept.

her

Out

h* w a
no ou i|*
114 Ml II»
107 64» 2

i
1 16

120 0U lj«

Mix
i.m <MMi•MW

UI.S0I .... 
I.47V«0 

6l. • ix.iam
I t. o a.m7,2S2

6 #10.001 
X.wnMW
1.47 .

.......... tVS.UW.UM
..........| 6 eno.utt

IV NBl.iaai

S2L5S2C3,>«.»•*,iiio;:1.::
la <lvr,vral Klectrlv

v
CMS 

« «martian Paemc 
Ommerctal » able VI».............

IV.flO6.00e ••
-VXU.uk. 3,uUU.(OI W2A44

I6.ono.oto IN#*.#* .........
i.im.nw t.m • o .......

c. ,<*),• « e

iMrnll K 1er tile M ...
lAiiulntou uuai Pleleried XI» ...

liKm IVtUnnYiUs*........

lion A Steel <'«mi .... I.V00PV4O ...

I'M .... A.iin.ioi r.,io».i*n .. ..
n.ssu.om 12JMW.K* ..
to,ooo ,twi- to.VMi.ia>

MH0.W 1(17,17* 
1,'iii/aa» .,

do
lieleth S.M « Atlantis...

do Pref...................
«allies Tramway Co XI» .. 
Hamilton 11

a.ne
if. tin H (

J25 «es» 21»,# W 
6OU 0I4 I
ft* 7<4 f 90.474

1.1*0,11» ........
1,5»,4M»

I'M• do
Intercolonial i oeM'o. ............... 6U-..JJ

1 ,flm ,i*o 
I.VW.MÜ»

l.auicntlJe Pul
■errwants u,i

"I1 ...........
tun O.............

76'.#0 ..............
î/teo.onn ........ ..

I7.UMMM» ...............

.... X.IMW.OUl) 1,000,1*1

7.ISW0W» 
ft.iasi «aat 
1,467.Set
IA4M» 6.642.»»

TUI 0U0 700j#<

2 IW rvt 
MMI.0U

a«*y < «4 toe
«asuw (>«i«i!i te. ................. ..... v v
MoaUeal I ight, lit A Power(X ... 17.'-
Wot, treat street Katie ay 6 d

Telegraph

National Salt « -n* .. 
do

North Meet land.------ ... .... ...
do rref .............

People's Heat g I ,ht of Hallfae.

Richelieu â Oel. Nat (V.
•t. John Street Hallway Ml . . 

to Street Hallway 
Oft Maptd Travail

Montnour

■aatreei
7 #".'«11
fl.ooe/i <i
1.467.4*1 !

Pl.t ...

...
16.' 96 
30,644 

UW6..M7 
2,161,607

a v 6 <•«»
MW. V0

,SSS MRS
3,uo6.ee» umjm

MMOJW) . 
WWV

XI».
• «. ...
ed ........

Wladeor Ho»el ................ . .1 iw.uoe
W iai.ii .-g hire. Street Hallway to l.e 0.M»

lor©»

do

•24# 229 June

................  JMM

m :::: S3Æ, A74:

Dee.'

Dec.

J
.... reh.i Aug.

171 V» Jan.Apl.Jel. Oet
60 W ... ..............
................January July
1121 1121 Apn. uui.
170 l(*71 Jaa.ApUJelyOet.

..................Mh.June Spt.Dcc
116 ilftj Jan. Ju.y
4M 4M» .... .... .• ...
40i 44» Mar Jon Sep Dee

............ April October

m ill -iM.Apij.'ijvri

. I.ii D.r, July

Jon

w hi rib!..............Ab|.

ilTj i«i «i«jiiMÜÜÜi
w Mi r»b »mA| Ko,. 

ÎI11I »« Jbe.Apl.Jll.Ucl.

io «

>•' ’«« lon'ÀpÜulyOet 

un uni Mey Ho».
ÜÜ ESS*®
................ Deeenther.

Api. July. Oet. 
Jan’y.m 106

1*00

84.76

i M

1346

12 06

1.1 31

7.77
7.93
6.16

14.41

Per ceetage Par 
of Hast relue
tsar

Rest or 
Itoserte 
Fund

I épilai j 
pal.l up.

Capltel
subscribed.HANKS.

II 9
'248British North A met Ice....................

Canadian I auk of Commerce 
Commercial Hank, Windsor, N.»-

InUm .............. ..................
astern Townships XI».........

SM-r:.:;...:1:........

Imperial............................

I eHarque Nationals 
Merebanta Bank of P.K 1 ...
M rehauts Hank of Canada
moIsobs...................
Montreal................

New Brunswick 
Nora Beotia 
On tart ,i
Ottawa.... . ,, .«
People’s Hank < t Maillai ........  .

People’s Hank of N B .......................... 1M0.UN
ProTinclal Bank of Canada ............. *71,4*7
Quebee ........................................... .... 1J99JM»
Royal .................................  2.(100,101
utandard ................................................. 1,090,0»

Ft. Stephen. ....................   200,0» 300.000
»t. HyaelnUiS 904,600 Wf .670
Ft John .............................................. POo,2» 269 -W
Femmeretde P K.1 ................. ............ 4* *6
Toronto ... .......................... ............. 1.430.4«

Traders ... ............................................ IJM0.M9 1.3tiVi*
In Ion Hank of H aillas ..................... M*>,um WO.OUU
I’uinti Hank of Canada 2,600,01* 1,4 2 • *0
Western ................................................ *W.tM» , 41“ »

900.000 90U.UU0

4.NW** 1.703.333
\ lytWO.000

:i«.«i' i mojito
2,4Mt.7Vi J.fbl'.iFO
1,714,140 | 1,000,000

.1.1.3*; I an.000
• - «,W(i 476.(*0

v imn.rto t.ruiO.OMi
19002111 T.w.iai
2.ÛVI.U* I, *60,000

l/oo.ono 276,096
MX Ola 140,906

6,1*114*11) t.Wll.UMI
2JIMUJRM) 2,150.11 W 

I2.IUI.UU0 7.#».(*»

M9.601 
*,• 00,(1*
1. CH 4 Mi 
.\UMI,(UI

4.MA.rtf
*,0004*0

500,000
■2.V1».#*
1,760.0011

2M0, 
(Ui.iwm 

2.00H.M» 
I ,*0*1,014)
ïjoe.ieo

.wi.wo
3mt.ul t

60

«
60

■
20

100
100
11»

301
99 44mf,,ttll,tt* 

2,0064*0 
12,(M),(W0

60
•.(»

Ill)4M»
.mm

vai .«»
2,000,1111

-M.OOO
1,766,000

.'»,(*»

166,000

- '700.000
l.tWJMW 

W 1,000

464»»
76.IW0
10/111
24139 

2,4(2 OW

HI)J.«m
mi

V.U'MMl 100.iatl
.«* 20Ml

150.no 
MIF.UIW

2 .flUMMl 
2,(1W.(MW 
1,000/1»

1M1
hi'
loo
I»
60

m
mi
100

4M.0*6
1.40V/I#.

16.22
lilt

K».000
.006 60.'XV

1(11650,000
1844M» 
3O.W0

HW
78Y« m« nth

— e Uuartsrly, t Hvmle of 1 |er ceol., ; Monthly 1 Price per Share | Anneal
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Redeemable at lie

I'M i<r«lwmiHlile at 110
IV.' H.uvtiiuaUle at 110

.. » |i.e. it:«l«wn.able
. i»arly altar IM.
I":

Kedeemabl# at 111

Redeemable at 111 
Redeemable at 110

Redeemable at 110 
* accruwi internet

Redeemable at 106

Ha * REMAKES.

| 118,OUI,000 

*.*81,0(10 
V.UOO.OU) 

200,000

1..'OO.IMIO
»,704t» a»»,

| *.000,000

NMI
«0

I eoo.uuo
344,000

1..mu mu

lirj,
tihl..All

$ 700,000
1UO.OOO

4Î1JW 
lao.s* o
li.MHU

4Mi,mi"
1 .nuv.miu

When Interest Date of 
Hedemptlon.Where latereet payable. Hdue

11 Jan.IaS!* I Apl. 
1 Uet.

| NewTotb or London... 

Montreal .New York or London.
Bank of Montreal, Montreal.......
Merchants Bank of (Jan., Montreal

Bank of Montreal, Montreal........
Bank of Montreal, Mot (real ........

11 Jan., van 
Oev.lOSl...

* Apl., 1902 
I May, 1017

1 Apl., 1036 
I Mch,,IVI3.. 
1 Jan., 1916

1 July, 198»..

Oet. 
2 Apl. * Uet. 
1 May 1 Nov.

I

6.1 A 1 oct.
i M I Rep. 

Jufy1 Jan 1

1 JulyJan. Bank of Montreal, Montreal....

I Jan. 
1 Apl.

1 July 
l Uet.

Bk. of N. Beotia., Hal. or Montreal 1.1 , 1916
i IS1I.

i Jan. 1 July do-pa.,', OMee. Montreal'. ;

| Bank of Montreal, London, Eng.

Royal Bank of ('anadu
liallfa* or Montrent................

Montreal and 1/mdon.....................
Hk.of Montnal, Monfl or London 
Rank of Montreal, ht. John,N.B.
| Bank of Beotiand, London........

Wlndeor Hotel, Montreal...............

Tjitiy, ifii

l Meh., U__
1 Aug., 192*

1 Api 1611.

1 Meh. 1 Rep.
1 Feb. 1 Aug.

1 Apl. 1 Oct

1 Meh. 1 Fe .
1 Apl. 1 Uv .
I May I Nov.
1 Jan. lJuly 

II Feb. II Aug.

1 Jan 1 Jaly
Jan I July

1 Meh., 
o«t., 1914 

1 May, lu-26 
uly, 1914 
tig., 1921

* JjjjjF.

1916

l j
11 A

I! IV
I I lata

At it
of

BONDS, ÏTJ
Commercial Cable Cou|on. ............

** " Begieteied...........
Canadian Paclflc Land 
Can. Colored l ottoa Co.
Canada Paper Co........ ..

4
4

(.rant 6
6
6

Bell Telephone Co 
l»om la Ion Coal Co 

it*Ion Cotton Co

... |

hum

Dominion Iron A Steel Co

H all!.* Tramway Oo
Intercolonial Coal Co 
IjuinnllJe I * ii 11 •
Montmorency Cotton
.Montreal oae Co....

I ont real Street By. Co ... ,

People* Heat A Light Co.—
first Mortgage ................
Second Mortgage

Richelieu A Ont. Nav. Co.
Royal hier trie Co...
»l. John Railway...
Toronto Railway ...

Windsor Helel.................. .............
W lunli og Klee. Sheet Railway ...

6
I
:■
:»
4

6
«I

I
6

6
<1
;•

*1

41

r
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A New Form of Insurance Policy has been is
sued by the Commercial Union Assurance Co., of Lon
don, Liigland, known as "Leasehold Redemption or 
Sinking Fund l’olieies,” which provides for the pay
ment ot a stipulated sum at the end of a fixed period 
independent of any life contingency. Policies are is
sued for i>eriods of seven years and upwards, and pre
miums can lie paid either singly or by annual, half- 
yearly or quarterly payments extending over the whole It is said by excellent medical authority that the use
l>criod or term of policy, e g., (l) a single premium of of this preparation would prevent halt of the con-
$745-'j8 secures a |*>licy for $i<kxj payable at the end tagioiis diseases that afflict the country. Many eases
of ten years, or (2) if spread over the whole term of ot lever and other serious ailments are believed to
the |Hiliey by the jiaymeiit of $84.112 annually. Should have been contracted by a lloating germ coming in
the assured desire to discontinue the policy at any time, contact w ith the abraided skin. Olive snugly lodged
the Company allow a surrender value of all the premi- ill this most congenial dwelling place the germ imilti-
iints paid except the first, with compound interest pues with amazing rapidity amt soon overruns the
thereon at 2 [ht vent. The advantage of such a |xilicy, entire system. '1 lieretore, whenever there is a bruise
m connection with loans or mortgages payable at a j or scratch, or any injury of this sort, germicidal ap- 
futurc date, is at once apparent, inasmuch as it enables ; plication should lie at once resorted to.” Nature is 
the borrower to make provision by the payment of a very fond of inocculating mortals without their con-
certain sum annually for the extinction of the loan sent or knowledge, 'llie slightest opening in the
when it falls due. Anyone requiring this class of in- skin is seized upon for injecting some disagreeable
suranee will readily appreciate its advantages. Mr. and iniseheviotts element. The part of wisdom is to
James McGregor is the Company’s branch manager at give Nature no opening for such poisoned arrows.
Montreal.

a wise one. The air is full of lloating disease germs, 
esjieeially tile air ot cities and towns, and an injury 
ot this sort, be it ever so slight, might turnish excel
lent breeding ground for some deauty bacteria, it is 
a good plan always to keep a bottle of prepared car
bone acid and glycerine ami frequently touch all 
bruises or sore spots with it. This is one of the 
must convenient and effective germicides imaginable.

The Slight IYncturation of the skin for the pur- I Personal Accident Insurance has been written 
pose of vaccination seems a trilling affair to have *n the United States for over a third of a century,
such important results, anil to cause such a dis- and >et ■' '9 surprising, says "The Spectator,” how
turbancc of health for some days. It should few person* avail themselves of its protection. "It is
he a lesson to those who pay no lived to slight truc that marvellous strides have been made within
wounds, or to a scratch by a pin, or nail, or some : the past few years, but the field is scarcely touched,
animal's claw. There have been cases innumerable i Last year twenty-three stock accident companies
of persons having been made seriously ill by an abra- received in premiums some $X,f6>,000. The average
•ion of the skin being neglected. An Ontario phy- annual premium being, say, twenty dollars, it follows
sician recently died from such neglect. The Ætna ti.at only 44j,<xx) persons are insured against personal
warns against this indifference. accidents. Here is a jxiint well worth considering

"In most instances not the slightest attention is paid by accident insurance agents, and they should use
to a scratch beyond the temporary annoyances of the every effort to add to the number insured every per-
jiain that brings an exclamation on account of the so'> liable to accident, which means practically every- 
hurt. This, while a common practice, is by no means body."
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A New Voi.vntkkk Kk.imfxt, " 1st County of 
London Rough Riders,” is living formed, which is t>v- 
ing largely recruited from insurance offices.

1 itk Insvkam k Ai.knt who sent out a circular stat
ing that he represented the assured, not the companies, 
has hacked out by repudiating what his circular de
clared.

Ft'N is Being I'okei> at the Prussian officials who 
are enquiring into the standing of British lire offices. 
There was a strong fire office in England liefure there 
was a King of Prussia. The “Review” remarks : "It 
must lie quite interesting to such an office as the 
Union, for instance, established in 1*14, to find its 
respectability inquired into by the Prussian (lovern- 
ment, when it is rememliered that the Kingdom of 
Prussia, as such, was only thirteen years old when the ; 
Union Assurance Society of I-ondon was estab
lished"

lulls V

rfâ'

BeBB

«•STRONGEST IN THE WORLD”

EQUITABLE LIFE
ASSURANCE
SOCIETY

THE

• The Northern Life
ASSURANCE COMPANY ef CANADA

OF THE UNITED STATE?,Mead Office, London, Ontario
Authorized Capital, •1,000.000

nos. UAVIII Mil l.s. K r. <Wliil«ornt JntlW), rrwtitrnt.
JOHN Ml I NK. Ma»»*liif IHrector.

bualncee in IW end hue nuule iinld |«rofr*M each y*wr, 
iMur* up lo datr |*»llct*e with »|efial f« eiuree Libra I contracts to good 
l»rodncare in Krvwiaee of Vucbae A

W. E. FINDLAY
, Manager tor Quebec

January 1, 1901.

•304,698,06.1

, Assurance Fund and all other Liabilttiee 288,400,893
66.137.170 

1,110,876,047 
307X180,343 

68,007,181

lU

MOl
Surplus .... 
Outstanding Assurance 
Hew Assurance 
Income ....

Life Insurance Agents and Brokers
Should become acquainted with the advantages 

of representing us, and with the special inducements 
we oner. The new system of r.ociving premiums tiy 
monthly mstnlment-, which ha» been adopted by this 
Company, will enable any agent to greatly increase his 
business each year.

J. W. ALEXANDER, President. 
J. H HYDE, Vice President.

MONTREAL OFFICE : 167 St. James Street
S. P. STEARNS. Manager.

TORONTO OFFICE, • 90 Yotifle Street,
ANDKBEON b BRE8EE, Managers,

CEORCE BROUCMALL. Cashier.

Tl
• • TORONTO.HEAD OFFICE,

Man. SlrCharlee Tuppar, Rart., C.C M.C..C 8., l'r,»i<i»oi 
John Charlton, M. R„ ... u» i rrsidrst ,
Coo. M. Roberta, Managing IMrector

BABCOCK & WILCOX Ltd., aoa at Jnmei street 
MONTREAL

BOILERSTHE BABCOCK A WILCOX 
PATENT WATER TUBE

Are the MOST SUCCESSFUL BOILERS of the preeent day, because of their

Great Durability, Perfect SafetyHigh Economy,
TOROHTO OFFICE 114 KIRC ST. WESTEBRD FOR PARTICULARS AND PRICES.
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Nilional Trust Company TheTrusUn^LranCompany
UNITED

INCORPORATED toy LOYAL « HARTER. A D 1B46.

$7,300,000 
13.000.000 

1.381.600 
864.612

Capital *1,000.000.00
270.000.00 Capital Subscribed 

With power to Increase to 
raid up Capital - 
Cash Reserve Fund

Money to Loan on Real Estate and Surrender Value 
of Lite Policies.
Apply to the Commissioner.

Trust A Loan Ce. et Census, 26 St. Jest 1 Street, NOMMAI.

M

OFFICES:
TOI (INK),MONTI EA1., WINNIPEG

SOMB CAPACITIES
In which Trust Companies can be of Service:

1. As K*rculor of Will» ami Administrator of totale*.
7. A» Truster of Houile and l‘ilv»te Settli-ment».
3. A» Liquidator, Hecelver *ml < urator of Hunk
4. A» Age-tit and Attorney of I- aevntom ami other».
6. A» liifeetnie nt Agent ft>r Trust and Private Funds.
<6. A» Ke glstrar of htocli ft r .lolnt Stock Companii ».
7. A* l»r|H»ltory of I tntle, Seem It lea. cte.
6. Aa Financial Agent.

ruptclt-e.

SAFETY
s the First Consideration of Cautious Men and Women.

Safety Drpoiit Vaults. Special Depsrtnot for Ladles.
Per the sum of Pin Doners end upwards you oen pises 

your Diamonds and other valuablea. also Important Deeds, 
sto.. In theaa vaults beyoaid the risk of Hirfl or Firs.

TRUST DEPARTMENT
The attention of Banker». I*wy«i, Wholeeala and Retail 

Flue'll — Man la rwpwifully called to notice that this Ooenyany
not* aa:

Curator to

363 St. James Street, - MONTREAL
Cone») ondercc and Inlet views ii.vited.

A. G. ROSS. Manager.

A Reliable 
Agent. Ineoltreat Ealataa, Administrator of BMatee, Judi

cial Surety In Civil Caoee. Eincutor Under Wills. Registrar or 
Tramfor Agent for Corporation», and the Investment of Trust 
Money under the direction of Its Board. Company Uuarantae- 
lne Principal and InterestA IruFt Company may lx» employed ■» your Agent to 

collect rente, dividend», coupon», interact, bond», 
net* ■ ami any claeeof Income or eecurttle», remit
ting the same a» may lie deaired.

A Trust Company I» a reliable agent.

MONTREAL TRUST &. DEPOSIT CO’Y.,

l^rovider^avirçgs ^ifc. 

/^8sarar}Ge^oQic(g
OrNCWYORK.

The Trusts & Guarantee Company,
LIB ITEM,

14 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO
HON. J. K. STRATTON, Vreeldent. 
T. P. COFFEE, . - Manager

EdwatoW. Scott.Riesidcnt.

"tvaOcsT Covswowx vow Povcv VXovdc.ms Mto Naurre.
Aewva

- FOR—BONDS PERHANENT
INVESTMENT Sum* Cimui

BfriiMi tnen fkwm 
a. is .4 Heee Ommomt es T.s 1

Including J. HENRY MILLER, Manager,
103 Temple Bulldlne,GOVERNMENT. MUNICIPAL AND 

CORPORATION BONDS.
Montreal, Quebec Canada.

THE

Central
Canada

LOAN 
AND
SAVINGS 
COMPANY 

TORONTO. CANADA. The Sun Life 
Canadian.

The Oldest Scottish Fire Office "

CALEDONIAN
IBInsurance Co. of Edinburgh

FUNDS OVER *11,000,000. Prosperous 
and ProgressiveHEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA, - .

Lansing Lewie,
MONTREAL

John 0. Borthwlck,
____________________Hwlnry. Net assets doubled In It years 

Income “ 6 “
Assurances “llncirporeteu 1078 )TUB 7

MERCANTILE FIRE Ik) you want to jmn IibiuIn with a Surer** ?

ROBERTSON MACAULAY,
INSURANCE COMPANY.

All Policies Guaranteed by the LONDON AND 
LANCASHIRE FINI INSUNANOE COMPANY, 

, OF LIVERPOOL.

f*rr tulmt.



TORONTOHEAD OFFICE

OLD RELIABLE PROGRESSIVE
FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE.

$1,000,00000
1,716,806.46

Louit paid alnee orianliatlon, $16,646,617.78

Caah Capital, 
Total Aaaata,

DIRECTORS :
Hen. CKO. A. COX

Pttnatnt.
J. J. KFNNY.

Vict-I'rtuJtHt
JOHN IIOSKIN. K.C .L 

ROIIKKT JAKFKAV 
AU USTUS MVKKS

Ho». S. C. Wool) 
F. W, COX 
THOMAS LONO

II. M. TELLATT

P. H. SIMS, Stmtjry

IVANS * JCNBSON, Caneral Agama
1723 Hot re rime Bluet, MOHTBEAL

WWS" 4m»..
INCORPORATED 1833.

TUB

WESTERN
Assurance Company.

FIR IMS.HD
INCORFONAT9D IN 1961.

TORONTOHead Office,

Capital
f,et 6,000
t.eoKOOoAaaial Intoms, ever......

LOMU PAID SlNCe ORGANISATION. *80760.000

OI If 60 TO AS I
Hon. GEORGE A. COE, rtnUmt.

J. J. KENNY# êmé Âftmtflmg / tt*1pr.

Hot. B. C. *M V 
UK-.R, K. Cl UK HI KM 

Uf« M< Ml BMCM
RvBRH BBA1T

V. B. BROCK 
el. KOS BOHNS 

H. *. BAUD

m mil ikm <W»ee mmd fewets 4et f mmmérn
mmd ikm VnMmd

THE MUTUAL

Life Insurance Company 

Of New York
RICHARD A McCL'RDY, President

K IT II
COOD AOS NTS TO REFUSENT IT IN TNI 

UNITED STATES AND CANADA............

IT IS T HM 99 ST CCNPAAY TO MCA* PC If, 
Amo irPtors only 6000 and

NMLlABLm M9N

IT liSUms JhS HOST A77FACTIYM AND 
DESINAELI FCLlCliS. AND IS THE 

QN9ATBST FINANCIAL INSTITU
TION IN THÊ WOVL9

r$ppr/rnrrd «pente w ho <f$a/r$ to r« # m ernf thlm 
com|»wny nre Invllctl to ai/drrsa (»l:€)NtiR T. 
lif'AII'.K. Nii|»er/nlr mlrnf of linmrat/c Agenclee 
Home Office

“ Without a Parallel In the History of
Commercial Enterprise.’’

THETHE

LLOYD’SONTARIO 
ACCIDENT 
IN8. CO'Y.

PLATE CLASS
IN8. CO’Y,

Of New York.

I.AKKATT W. SMITH. KC. D.C.L 
PrcenlruL /

W. T. WOODS. Prneldcnt. 
l O. M OLCOTT, Vic r»n«ldrni
X v. K W. t 'll AMHKICH,

Sf-crntary
Head Offlo# for Canada :

Toroxto

VKaatmureâ Ughtbourn 
tien. Agente.

AKTHVK h. KASTMUKK, 
Vtca-Prieklvnt and 

Managing Director

P. .1. LIUIITIKH KN, V 
Secretary X 

HeedOltlee : Toronto X

TH1

BIG THE

. z QUEEN CITY
A /plate class

X A*V
, /MIRROR COMPANY\ X IJndted.

THE X

REGISTRY \
COMPANY Of ^

NORTH AMERICA

LAItH. IT W. SMITH.K C..DOL 
Piwkleut

A Kl II IK L KASTMUHK,'
I'm» drat.

ARTIIIKI. KASTMUHK.
McePrne. and Man Dtr.

r KAN ,1b .1 IIUUTBOUBN,
Secretary.

FRANCIS J I.IOII I HOt'KN.
Managing Director.

VHAHl.KS OKAY,

Head OtBoe: Tuauaro.Heed USm : Tuaueio.

__

—— — ----------- — — —
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Royal Insurance Co.
... Queen Insurance Co.

ABSOLUTE SECURITY
WM. MACKAY, Asst. ManagerGEORGE SIMPSON. Manager

J. H. LABELLE, 2nd Asst. Manager.
. . T H K .. .The Sickness p°i>cies °f

THE

Ocean Accident 4 Guarantee “ 
Corporation. Limited

Keystone Fire Insurance Go.
* OF SAINT JOHN, N.N.

iRPORmo A.O. tee9.
Home Office > Prlnoeee Street, Saint John. N i 

01 tecrowe.

Capital. 9SOO.OOO.

AI.KKSl> MAHKHAM.

.1. KRNNY. . ,
(Vl. «i.|,r«m.teiit Wwitern Am eeLo. 

KKKDKKK K .1 (1. KNOWl.ruN 
H. WALK KH W KHI N K 
A. (iUHlHiN 1.KAVITT,

MON. A. F. HANINH.I-H. erieud'"l.
) HON. U KO A. OOX,

(President Wetter 11 A»» * <* (Jo.) 
AI.KXANDKK P. BAKNHIU..

. . se,coo.oooCAPITAL

TheCuvirdisablr nxnt caused by any Sickness or Accident 
I he mwt Itbcral nnd attractive Policy issuid by any 

Company. 
heap own it
KUH CAN APA ;

I1TI0ML LIFE MCE MK!
of Canada.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $1,000,000
H. S. Howland. Pres. P. M. Watson, Wan. Direct, r

..r,; * p * c!;, 1,1,..yu,b.c.

Apply to Head Olttce, Temple Building, Toronto.
Montreal Office, 180 et. Jarnes Street.

EOMOUR POlIQJIN. Supt

Temple building, MONTREAL
ROLLAND. LYMAN a BURNETT. Bearral Haa>,ers

Royal-Victoria Life
Insurance Company

OF CANADA.

Head Office : MONTREAL.
CAPITAL: - - SU000.000.

1Bwrits bated oa Canadien Ooiernment Standard i

Business of 1900 compared with 1899 

I 9,001.79 Inc. over 1899
86,416 79 Inc. oier 1899
96,420.47 Inc. over 1899

_______ 120,638.21 Ine. over 1899
Ini.in force... 2,116,880.00 Ine. over 1899.................. 24%
DEPOSITED with the Csnadlan Covern- I 

mint 1er the protection of Pollcyholdere•156,899. !
AGENTS PAID LIBERAL COMMISSIONS FOR BUSINESS |

Bell Telephone 31*0.
ESTABLISHED 1800..

Canadian InvestmentsTotal Funds Eiceed
>6,567,079.00>72,660,330 00

Fire & Life
£0%Interest ......

Premie mi.....
Total Incoge-.

42% North British and Mercantile40%
70%Heiervei

Insurance Co.
IIIKMII BAMlir.AV, K.«t.
IlHlS (IK... A. mil'MMl 
( AH.'ll’lt. MACNIIIK.II, K»||

1 Head Office for the Oon\iqi«t| : 78 8t Fraqcoit Xavier Street 
I MONTREAL.

Aaents In all rule* and Pri cloal Towns In Canada 
RANDALL DAVIDSON W»nager__________

IN IIIMrerV-r»,

DAVID BIIHKE, A.I.A., F.N.N.,
Ceneral Manager.

lOMii icuu.ii o r munit am umtttU. 
at rtt Hoorntn.onc or tut nearer rml lutumtuct

COMfAMlI IN IHt WOHLD. London ami file
mmm eien.M„euai..«..a.ttteiiei

8:I ............................. title

e. r. c. «with.
t hier Agent * Resident Secreterv.

MONTREAL.

$61.187.215.A. P. GAULT,
Chairman,

WM. M. JARVIS, Si John, N. B..-,.General Agant for Maritime Rrovlncea.

I
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ANGLO-AMERICAN THE

fmlwi’s liHiliiy Assurance Corn, I |FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY 
Bead Olfico • • McKinnon Building, TOHOHTO

LIMITED, OF LONDON, ENGLAND.
The O iginal end 1 tiding Liability Compiry in I he Wot Id.

SIFE AND RELIABLE INSURANCE AT CONSERVATIVE RATES.
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, Si,000,000

cllepoelled with I be Dominion l-ovem ment 
for I be protection of Policyholder»

tecavlty for I ollcyl older* el list Her. 1900 e 400,430.78

Licensed by the Dominion Government to transact the business 
of Fire luNiirsoce throughout Cetiads.

04,634.60

PolicieB if sued giving full protection to Employer* against lots \.y 
claims from Emplojees on account of Accidente for which 

they are liable.
Combination General Accident policies giving double benefit* in case 

of railroad accidents. Also insures Owners of Buildings for a 
nominal Premium against Claims and Lawsuits arising from

T

6. F. McKinnon, r»q„
H. F. Mi K11 in n â Co , TYniito,

>'resident

J. J. LONG, Ksq.,
Il e T. 1 < rg Hu*. Co.,Coiling*<md 

Vice-President
AKMITRONC Cf AN, Manager.

ELEVATOR ACCIDENTS

VHEM1UM INCLUDES INSPECTION.

THE

THE MANCHESTER
FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

Continental Life Insurance Company
HEAD OFFICE: • Toronto.

AI TnoRIZKIl CAPITAL, $1,000,000,
lie Pul tries of Thr Continental «n» brace every good feature of Une 

Coatraru. The Premiums are calculated to carry the In g hot Hcueflts If 
regard ta. Iahuis, Hurreiuler end Kstended Ineurance, while the llablllllee 
wejtlmelwl on • stricter baste then required by recent Ihhiiii.ion lefts

Agente In every Dleirlri are Required.

CAPITAL •10,000,000.
Established 1824.

HEAD OFFICE. MANCHISTEB. ENG
CIO. B. WOODS, General Manager.

Canadien Branch Head Office, TORONTO.
JAMES BOOMBB,

Manager.

JOHN DRYDEN, President
I

T. D. BICHABDSOH,
Aisiatant Manager Ipxcelsior Life

•>4 Heart Dice: TOKONTO. Inoorj-orated IHhS.

One el the Beat Companies for 
POLICY-HOLDERS and A CENTS.

DA Allt.rll.. Pi'll»!»». A tool'll. tSDOurlt*
1 .• .Dnr. lor Uri'.r.l, l't»lrl,t aoA lxieel A,»in».

Insurance
Company.

11Serai a

IVE. Oi il'I'H.
Prtoktl.ut

ITo Micyholdera 
aqd Agm*1 • • •

ETo Be Faithful ■h

ii the motto of the manpgrnsinl of the Union Mutual 
To irrve all interest, impartially. To treat all parties with 
consistent candor. To issue policies of pronounced liber 
•lily. To male all death pay mi nis w ith tin utmost prompt
ness. To be fair in all dealings.

Honest, capable Agents ran always haie employment 
with us

In Some RespectsUnion Mutual Life Insurance Co.
I PCRTIAND, MAINE [

life Insurance 
It necessarily 
It hae lees tr 
titan any other. "
I-lfe Insurance Is the capitalisation of effeetioe. 
Kveiything desirable In life Ineurenee can be

Houe office or Inquiry et eay rf lie winder 
almost everywhere, will give yoa Information 
■bout a plan just suited to your ei

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE.

Is unlike 

m pur ary, and more

other is vestments, 
in valae sell gr older.It<ti|< valid ulltnuu1848

r . an ild.
Arthur L. Entra, Vlce-Preeldent

amnutea :

BÎNF1 F. NCB1N, Chief Agtnt for Cinads,
161 Et. Jaen Street, - MCSTBEAL, Oaaada

rot agwu. ID Wmim. iHtUke, r»tma». ol go. to* ddA brurm
ODt.no, di*I, Id

WALTER I. JOSEPH, Manager.
1*1 Sr. uaaree Sr.,

112 to 118 King St. West.

Toronto, - 
Wœ. MoO aba, Mag. Director.

Ontario
L. Oeldoaa, Secretary

Al LT â MtOUNlET, Managers for the Province of gee bee.
IM ST. JAMEg ST., MONTREAL.MONFMAL
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INSURANCE COMPANY
lncorperated IWEstablished 1823. OfOrganised 1762.National Assurance Company North America.

OF IRELAND.
MARINE.Inccrporated by Roy*' Charter. FIRE . . . PHILADELPHIA

$5 000.000,CAPITAL 83,000,000
89,663,702

Canadian Branch :
Trafalgar Chambers, 22 St. John Street, Montreal.

H. M. LAMBERT, Manager.

Capital,
Total Assets,
ROBERT HAMPSON 6t SON, Gen. Agtr. for Caned»

MONTREAL.Coin Etchango,

How to Invest Insurance Premium 
to the Greatest Advantage

Assurance Company of London, England.
KMTAHI.IHMI D US*.

Agency HMalillehed in Cenada In 181,4 .1 .1 w UrtK-lmr. I I V V I A.,cay cIOKmm UN Awwawow
i, ....................... ............ .«a %,„r„ U,,!ï» ...... II I. ..•«IV-I HIM ....... i-.nt, of htcr....«l

.ippvars a* follows :

PATERSON & SON,
__  (Hil l AOKNTW HI* DOMINION-—

BEAD AGENCY OFFICE
164 St. James Street. MONTREAL.

l'er eeut.
.....  4MUnion Assurance Society ( Hiuulliin ('onpanlei. aviage............

Ilritlali i ompanle*. ** .............
American Cumpeiiw, “ ...........

4«t
4.:tl
6.99The Créât-West Lifo 1

OF LONDON.
ilnstUuteil In the Ktlgn i f tfueee Ann*. A l» 1714.i 

Capital and Accumulated Fund* eiceed JlSjOOOjOOO
vu. o, llie Oldest .lid Fllc-l-geel i-f rit.Offer..

Canada Branrh : 280 St Jarre, Street, - - MONTREAL 
T. L. MORRISEY, Manager.

111. l « I in tlit* I .it*- Insurance husliivs» V 
Why not ••orrcA|">ii l with

Ik. y « mi il nk tf trying h new

The Manufacturers aiyl 
Temperance and General 
Life Assurance Company.gGOttlsh (jnion £ Rational

♦I 1,1* strung t*umi>aiix can certainly gift, agouti m*n * *' W 
suggest lull* that will Interest him.

Bufclnots In force overInsurance Company ol Edinburgh, Scotland,
ESTABLISHED 1824.

•27,000,000.00

J.F. JUNKIN,
ft «iiaglug l)lre« «• i.

«■30,000,000
44,763,43

126,00t.
- 2,103,20

ION. C. W. ROSF,capital,...............................................
Total Assets, - • *
Deposited with Dominion Government, 
11 vented A sects in Canada,

North American Department, Hartford, Conn., U.S A 
,IAMK8 H. BKEWSTKH, Manager.

Walter Kavakaoh, Resident Agent,
. MBDLAHD a Joue», "

A. C. Asvmibald,

3XTOMontreal.
Toronto.
Winni|,ee Assurance Company of London.

o 1836.Ei
VUB.aoe.cto 

8,714000 
. 200.000

( upitul ,nd Funds, 18t6 
Revenue
Dominion Dcp- .it

Assurance Co., 
Of Canada.Imperial life

UNEXCELLED SECURITY.
I. CA TAL One Million Dollars.

i * ty.uiniment^l^ J'eiPof Ui^^n|« rial Life Is larger tha 

y other Canadian Life Insurauee Company
3 •iÇ.FÛmSrXF*11* holds relatively the strongeet reserves ul any 

t anadiaii l.iie Insurance Company
** yor every yiuuof liabilities !*• rolicyholders The Imperial Life h«,Ids
§|*U of securely invested fvsets

E. 8. MILLER, Provincial Manager,
Rank of Turontv lihlg MOO&fâl, Que

CANAUIA* ItH AM H "Ml' ►
nthat of

1730 Notre Dame Street- • Montreal

ROBERT W. TYRE, Manager.
C. E. MOBEPLY. #*•#**■/«»*

inmi hanck company

Phœnix of Hartford,
ft 1,000,OHO

000,000
Copiiul AuthorUvil 

&ub*c'rlbv€l. BRANCHCONN.CANADA
I

THE EQUITY FIRE INSURANCE CO. MO VfRKA !..H^Ml «Sir. J w tv;tleV, M.nigcr- 
Total Loaeee Raid Since Organ. g,46 

dation of Company ——
TORONTO, CANADA

wM UMKKNWOOU MHO W N, Oeoerel Msnsgir
,293,626.89
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THE CANADA LIFE

Canada's Leading Company.
sa— —e    ■ ■

THEcontinuée to maintain 
1U position as CANADA ACCIDENT E.

c»lASSURANCE COMPANY.
HEAD OFFICE

A Canadien Company for Canadian luiinoss

The flotrinntnt Kt,oit ihcw» thaï in 1900, the Canada Ufc 
Paid In Dividreds to Poliry-boldeir, over- 
Kictiud N«t Pitniiums.tTir - 

Inlrrrst, tvtr •
Kerb of lbrie Item. I» laigrly In rice* of elmllar 

the repoit of any ither Canadian Company.

M L 11.1866.000 
. 2,961,000

900,000 ACCIDENT & PLATE CLASSla
Ml
«1SURPLUS 60e/. OF PAID UP CAPITAL

Above all liabilitiei including Capital Stock.

It. WILSON SMITH.
/Vend.*/

rj
Total funds in Hand over $20,040,000 *i

T. H. HUDSON. !■
Manager.■am Mil rr 

Montreal
Head office 
OANAOA

—THE —
iwi om-na.i in *v treat Nonh Western Telegrapli Co. I rROYAL CHARTER

OF CANADA.

The London Assurance Direct end ncluelvo Cable Connection through 
Canadian territory with the Angle American, CI.ect 
and alee with the French and American Cetlee.
Money Order* by Telegraph between the principal office» in 
Canada and alio between thin country and the whole of the 
Money Trentier office» ol the Western Union Telegraph Co’,

AD. 1720
I!

Upwards no
Year* » jo’

E. A. LILLY, Manager

INSURANCE
OFFICESUN /

THE MUTUAL LIFE
Of Canada

FOUNDED A.O I7IO- 
HEAD Oï'FICE

Threadnoedle Street. - - London, Eng

»Formerly 
YHE ONTARIO

MU1UAL LIFE
‘‘Proa all things— Hold fast that which ii good."

A MODEL POLICY In a MODEL COMPANY.Transacts Hire business only, and i» the oldest purely fire 
office in the world. Surplu» over capital and all liabilities
exceeds ST.OOS.INM». Till* IV,iimany's new forms <»f policy i-uiilr«<*t wre mortel* In ell 

respects. They wre Irve Irvin all relation* oondlt mm. If the am ured 
«arrive t>ut hi* |«it of the contract IIm Coin; any will theirs In the 
I eel r*tenl. We have the heel of ert-rylLing g,**! in Lilt* Ii suraiics. We 
have poll,he that guwi antes :

iCANADIAN BKANCH :

15 Wellington Street Eaet, - Toronto, Ont.
H. M. BLACKBURN» Manager.

lui- I
mell for life, 

jrnur wife (If y till
me to your rhlhlr. n (if you bate any < for M years after 
mil your wife** ileath.

They e'eo guarantee liberal ( eel» and l oan valvt • and automatically 
es tende, insurance for full face of the policy

K. MELTIX, 0*0. WlOl NAKT,
President.

An Income to 
An I ne tune to liste ore, for 1er life.

This Company ccmmcnccd business in Canada by 
depositing 9300,000 with the Dominion Government 
or security ol Canadian Policy-holders. w h. mown,,

Msnsger.

( aablss r. Claie. President Jawed OBirrB»D«»,Traaear
CSTABLIBNKO IB4B

The Bradstreet Mercantile Agency
TUB hKAUBTHPET OO.. Proprietors

Kiacutlva CfTcee, 946 A*49 Ireidwiy, Ml W YORK
Quads, thaBranches lithe ptlnet|wl rlties of the Vailed htataa 

European < outillent, Australia and In Lonéii. 1 n#
Tie Braalstreot (on. pan y ts the ohleat and Saanstally the strews eel 

of its kind. V , rkiug In the cm Interest aed under i ue mea- 
agewM m .with larger ramlfleeuoi.* ami a*>ro eeidtal engaged ta lu eater- 
pries end mors monsy spent in the obtaining and dierulnafloii of lafonaa- 
tloa then say etmtlsr tasiltuvoeta the world.

LAW UNION A CROWNorganisation

INSURANCE CO. OF LONDON

Assets Exceed $22,000,000.00B»EC UFFII B-Ktebellee Building, 
uraa MotrofsHuu Puhliie, Ifl Hollis St

Toboeto MrKiunon Building. Melinda and Jordsi dis
ViiToEiâ Koenl of 1 redo Hulldlag.
Wiaairso •• a* Main 
Van* ot ran** Ians of court Hulldlag.

M entree I UlPce,
JOHN

St’s
Fir. risk* ecc.pt.* on elwes, ever, ease notion ol taworoble property. 

Canadian Meed Officet
•7 SEA VEN HALL, MONTNEAL

J. E. E. DICKSON, Manager* l7Se_J»A?s» Oemo Sr.
A. FULTON. bWm,ts*V..<. Agent» wanitd thrawgheet Cenat a
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DOMINION LINE STEAMSHIPSEASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANK atrial
CifiUI Authoririd. |l,0(o"to'.'’"“ ' Capital P»M up. I1.74Î.M6 - ullBEC

Beseive land, 11,060,000

BOSTON
to LIVERPOOL to via 0 ueeoatown

LIVERPOOL 
ioSTON to MIDITERRA OBAN PORTA

fleet of steamers
Freight Steamers

NOK8KMAN

Poaicl of DliettoiB
Viiwldent : 

K ATII AN Faaaerger Steamers
19/ro tone 13,CEO tone< oi l SUV8 (building)

Twin ik*rew.
COMMONWKAI/IH . 13,000 tone_ l,. ruar I «hRSoIvV,

,koi,shwta.™.

IJUlHADOKU'iitldlnit. 10,000lone Tl ItCUMAN • •
I tain n rt-« I wili-scrrw,

CANADA . . 8.000 tone OTH J*A N
Twin-screw. .7v Ye w"

I l>OSlMONTi|i,K-„ U.- « Î^'An .
VANCOVVKH . . 5.2al

! CAM1UIOMAN . . 5.M*»

Twin ecrrw.
. \3fiW 

7,000 tone

IRISHMANHeed Cflies: 6HKFBFGOKB. Que
Va, Fabscll, Urncrel ftleisgtr. 
Branches Vu>n*cr 

Kock IpIhimI,

NKW
lii"!lmcdon. I mVi f'dnthe, 

I'mIIeuT, I Orateiuwii.

! 7,000 tone
5 urn tone 
'imi lone

- :.,«nn
5,11« tone

Montreal, 
WeU rli o. 
t on sim il It*.

Coetlct tl,
Ülelia «ni, 
ter of B.V.rtvri*ctof fl.C. : fllSüd Koike, Klin i ll. 

Ctdlectiooe m»«l«‘ at «11 «ooemldo i»<>tnia and run,titl'd.

CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS, 
BILLS OF LADING, ETC.:Founded 1797

NORWICH UNION and everything in the 
stationery line required for

Fire Insurance Society Opening of Navigation
MOBTOW, PH1LUPS A CO.. -

ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO.
royal mail steamers.

BE AYER LINE.

MONTREAL.
NORWICH, England

TORONTO !Head Office for Caiaila
JOHN B. LA1DLAW, Managir.

o
Regular Weekly Salllnge Betwa.n

MONTREAL and LIVERPOOL
From May let to end of Noveml-er,

— ami nriwKE*—
ST. JOHN. N.B.. and LIVERPOOL In Wlnfr.

y the Ml. Uwrer.re route 
Vroin|it "uimnclloii with the 

II HiItlwli ami Uoiittnniital

M0imc.1l Office, Temple Building,
GEORGE LYMAN,

Supt. Prévint e of Quebec.

Positive Evidencerb.r^ J
Have tiullrllnu or «stock Raliruade at Uwerimol for l,ondon, l atIp, »nd a

'l^ur |i*|p* of rwp*g® end full Inforiwntlon npl'ly to
photographed by

WM. NOT MAN <* SON.
I4 Phtllipe Sousie, mCRTFIAL

ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO ,
« ht. tUcranwnt Stm t, or any «g» nt of the (>iii|*ny.

THE SISSIBOO PULP AND PAPER COMPANY
««.■GROUND WOOD PULP” WEYMOUTH 6IIDCE,

Mahai.imi Diumtob, ^ a NOVft oOOtll
Weymouth Bridge, N S.

<;ko ...........-,
K. Mack*» Kixiah. e.cy. C. D. 0«NM1»,Acoou

Cable Addma "•lesieco." Vlatkina, A.B.O and Llebera cede*.

MILLS 1
8 ipm dc u Falla,
Weincuth Falla, 

DIOBT CUM N.H

MARINELIFEFINE.

CUMMINGS & ca COMMERCIAL UNION
Auuietce Company Ltd. of London, Eng.M« mUra Nt w York Slin k Kxil.angf.

BaVebllahed 1868 • •
SO Broad Street and 

SO Rsw Street,
NEW YORK CITY

AND 1 KA1.H18 IN
Investments, Securities, Government Bonds and 

Hi|h-Grsdc Securities
F el able for Jreiilutti i.e, I Metre, InMueei d 11k el® Inn elf re.

$83,600,OCOBROKERS Cap ta! end Asiate, - 
Lila Ftil d I in t| eci.l tiu.t f*.i Life I olicy lluldcr») 0,648,(80

8,170,180Total Annual Income, 
t<icelled w lb rtmimcn Covertmett,

BBAll orrica CASAUIAK RKAMHl
1131 Notre Dame Street,

636,000

CTAP K C Purchm.il in •nw.ui t« In mil cu.Klncr, 
I U XV 110 f„r m.i.iiurut <r can id on n.arsin 

(ommhsiin$: Ui.e-eightli I) <f I |*r ctni. for h«»)ii.g •■'«! «l'«* 
fan t lor eelliog. Infor» allot. o|ianJing all kmile of ii.ieHint nu*, 
aud li.ls of ifeurilHA lumi.iitd in i| plicalMin. Cotim^iiucoc* 
•oicilad. h.ed fcruv.Uthlel NOW TO M« KB MONIY IN 
WALL STRUT.

MONTREAL

J. McCRECOR Manager
Affllteltoa. hi Av«i«« wUciud ia «M^iwnld dlMito*
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THE federal life
Assurance Company

Head Office. Hamilton, Canada.

■

$2449,066.92
1,026,31786

170313.68

Capital and Assets 
Surplus to Policyholders 
Paid Policyholders in 1900

MOST DESIRABLE POLICY CONTRACTS.

JAB. H. BEATTY, DAVID DEXTER,
! "widen Managing Director.

J.K. McCUTCHEON.
Su ft. of Agencies.

H. RUSSEL POPHAM, Provincial Manager.

ESTABLISHED 1820.*^-

Standard Life Assurance Company
OF EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND.

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA : MONTREAL.

......  «48,400,000

........  14,930,000

.......... 4,315,000

INVESTED FUNDS, ...............................................
INVESTMENTS IN CANADA........................................
DEPOSIT ED WITH CANADIAN GOVERNMENT, over

Low Rates, Absolute Security, Unconditional Policies. 
Claims settled immediately on proof ol death and title.

4. MUTTON BALFOUR,

’No delays.’
D- M. MoCOUN,

■•■•Ber fer Canada.Secretary.

Municipal Debentures, Government and Provincial Bonds, 
Railway and other Investment Securities

BOUGHT, SOLD or NEGOTIATED riLEPWOM.

R. WILSON-SMITH
FINANCIAL AO BUT

151 St. James Street, MONTREALCABLA ADDRESS 
CHBUMIOLB

SPECIALTY :
INVESTMENT SECURITIES—Suitable for

Banks, Trust Estates, Insurance Companies

Permanent Investment or Deposit with Canadian Government

Member of the Montreal Stock Exchange

______
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BROKÏÏRS

G. A. STIMBON & CO.
Investment Brokers,

Gocernment, Railtcay Municipal 6 Ir duatrial
BONDS AND D1B1NTUNBS

A E. AMES A CO.
•AUK»*» • ■ TORONTO.

) SecuritiesGOVERNMENT
MUNICIPAL

RAILROADFeewrlUe. voluble loi dette» by lonieoee Conpvelee eleejv 
on bu4.

TORONTO. CANADA14 ans ae King St. West, Komle euilâtile for Ilrpoeil with (lommi eut Alwoj» on liai il

DEBENTURES. William Hanson

Hanson Brothers
Bdwln Hansonht snd fold, 

th Dominion (lover n-
n tel pal, Government snd Ballwsy Bonds boss 
1 si ways supply bonds sultsbls for deposit wl1

Mu
Csn

ment.

STOCKS.
w York. Montres], snd Toronto Btoeh porehsredfor Cash or on margin 

end rrled et the lowest rates of Interest

H. O'HARA A CO.

CANAUA Lira BUILDING,

INVESTMENT BROKERS.
Government, Munlc^eh Nanwy^md Industrial Bends

Inveetmonta suitable for Insurance Ccrrpr nice and 
Trust estates always on hand.

TORONTO.
M n ber» of the Irm-B. O'Here, H R. U'H.r. (Member Toronto atoeb 

Rieka I»), W. J. O'Here (Member Toronto Btoek kicbao«el.

3 TORONTO ST., - -

Members of Montreal Btoek Kiehange.

Cable Addreae ; « MABBON."

McCuaig, Rykert & Co.
STOCK BROKERS

(Member» Montrée] stock Kmeheoge)
M ■ old pel, OoTernment, Kellwey end lodnetrlel Sonde be»«bt led «old

Liieios sad Uarasfclre Life Bsldllsg, MOK1BEAL

MINES AND MINING STOCKS
STOCKS BOUGHT and SOLD 

on COMMISSION.

A.. W- 1ÆORRIS,MIDLAND S JONBS
OKNBRAL IMSUSANCS AOINTS.

Canada Life Building,
MON S NATIONAL INSOBANOC to 

NORTH AMERICA. 
NORTH AMERICA

SCOTTISH C 
GUARANTEE
CANa'da* A,CCmiNT*I»lURANCE CO.

MONTREALTelephone 1403.o°;COMPANY

TORONTO•■reel Td. 1067 THE INSURANCE MONITOR
Tbs oldest Insurance Journal In America (Kstsbltshed In ISM). Ineund 

Monthly. The most comprehensive limuranve Iterlew snd commentary 
published, legal, Technical ami Popular Articles; Field Snrveye, etc. 
Krery number Interesting, suggestive, helpful, Three Ikollare a Year,

Mend for our Catalogue of Insurance Books.

0. O. MINE'S SONS,
100 WILLIAM STREET,

NIW YORK, N.Y.

RADNOR....
•• RAdnot ii t purely natural water, brilliant, pies- 

santly sparkling, and delicsle to the taste."
The Lanttt, London, Eng.

Nadnor Is bottled only at the Spring. INSURANCE 

and FINANCE ChronicleTHB

For Sale Everywhere.
Published every Friday.

AT 161 St. James 8t., Mort meal.
H. WILBON-BMITH, Proprietor. 

Price of Advartleemente on dappllomtlon.
print evENTTHlNO, from the largest b:ck to the

We bind Account Books for Merchants, Banks 
and Railway Companies, and Law Books and Part 
Books, in the most Expensive and the Cheapest 
Styles. No order ia too large or too small. . .

John Lovell & Son
» teas ■«. Nicholas Street,

MONTREAL

_________
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1
Cei

Ceble Add row . "WHITWCO."

WHITE, O'HALLORAN St BUCHANAN,
Advocate,. Solicitor* f jfttomev*

•"tRaS-tSSSttSiSrlark 1 lie Building, Piece d*Arwee H qua re, Montre* .
fiJ7.m W (,.0 r.<rHiuui«A,. a. w. r*T..c »»«*»*»

I
C*i
FeeBell Telephene Main 771

O. R. Q. JOHNSONP. W. EVANS
lei
Lei
VEVANS 4 JOHNSON CM
let

CbM. Airier, U B, be
irmi niiuBAici,„i,...i,.,*c..wjriUPirroi

Prefontaine, Archer A Perron
SOLICITORS, BARR1BT1HS, Be.

M ONT R SAL.

NB)B<IC
BiomaAQEST8

1723 Notre Dame Street, Montreal 1
"*»*' '“1S5«e5?u!5‘«. UBNBBAL AOeWTl

c. w. ROCHELEAU ÎTS MSclTo,Tn..,.
MNCHEiueViK mueeect co„ •< !,iw

EDWIN P. PEARSON,
—Aeaei-----

■either® âse»rssee Ce*ps*7»
aba

MUNttciUinnBMCcB*,>’
Orrices.

IT Htl*11»** *“* TOIOMTO

•MTU a MHM*
advocatib,

Brltlrt lapin ■•"•"I
1724 Notre Dame St

MOBTBBau

Bernerai lewrew, Jfntt, 
Owllu Ae.i»«» Co.

SSSESssa-
. Quot

MoCAITHT. OHM» ROUIR * CREEIMAR
Barrister#, felirilet#, «1*.

Victoria Street,
D. MONROE.

Oonaral agent far

tout in mu limn
iiimid toerain»

CORNWALL, ONT.

Freehold Building,
TORONTO.

Job. Bertie. K O . A4«je Ü2ÏÏ-ïïirtM0.
»• \ .ÜS5ÏÏV- S. ATI, tftrstfTTO MeOtrthf.

M‘•""vsKa-n*». km.
MacECHBN & MacCABB, Ji

J.W.Coob,

LeIt, falconer & COOK
îdroratii, Sarriatys and f alltili»,

,d BalMlM. we *—» 
WOWTItEAL

ate.
—-- «...

«—a—«arasa •“““Mende
JOHN J. MacCABK.g. J. O. RAdCHÜ, LL.B. <

R. C. LEVE8C0NTE 
fSarripttr, Solicitor, Jpotatp, rtf.,

Cmose, K.O. 
w. PBBMJorr BBABP.Joe* »• UiiHs£iai BbOW., K.C.

HALL CROSS, BROWN A SHARP
Advocates. Barrlatere and Belle lure

L01D0* à USOABHIBE LITE BDIWI10

,64 St. Jews Btft, MONTREAL.

IBB McEIMMUB BCILMNO,
coi. Jo»»*» a mu»»* ,TL

TORONTOTiufion m. 
cl», •• UTrnuBiK" Toiorro.

TUPPER, PHIPPEN & TUPPER, urrcn^ABBIBT1He, attorneys, HU.

WIKKirMO. CrtWf.
„ _ PBABB H. PBIPPBB

1TBWABB J»I'**» oioBBB D. MlMY, tiOBtOB C. NCTABIIB.
maagaaaèg»aarvarBrte

wit'- I—* Tk*
SJÜ5Ü *x»B anS—WN c—r»»r. *f - •**:.

Scottwh Onion and Rttiand taWMJH Ce., of Edinburgh

(■«rtMW Bee B.l'*!•«!
11 oaonoa gTMBT, MB LI F AX, N.

B. C. W.Uo., D. 0. L, rb. Dÿ. * B.

•• HBHKT." A. g.0.0°*»

CLAXTON & KENNEDY,
advocatbb etc.

MitaoroLiTbN Lire meuaAKCt compaby
Tutk ..d Proil.rw ,J VlUrlo .id BrltM 

Mpirud rt.Udl.1 llrouid »oor.

B. B B.nl K.U 
C.W.lrt U.bCwnwl lb. 

Cowwfo*utnei • 
CulwldA

Ini fl*U of K»»
Cbbl. Addr.

PATENTS
FETHERSTONHAUGH t CO.

trace mark*
otaioNS.

Canada Life Building
Montreal. I

AIM ToKAUi IAUW» »»d WMbUUIC..

□ (RECTORY.
-n

.=
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banks________________
The BANK OF TORONTO

lNCOItrOKAIED l»5S

Head Office
CAPITAL 
REST ■ ■

Becembfr 27, 1 got

The „
SSS’SS

“’"'’"■««Knri A|«ncN. et ihe Oink.

ËÊÊ&fâ&tgp
msrnm^’^

Toronto. Canada
S2.'00 000

2.400.000

DIRECTORS Vlce-Fie*.

..........-

DvkCAN COV.PtN, Coianr. JOtSPH IIUHW| 1*1 «*'«•

branches
Toroolo. O11I. Cotii"r*'S5,,olit rwrS.Vv *l*!t!,"t'wlBlto'. rî?OBl.
•■œ*

kssKo«. «S^ejarar-’“£"STK
bankers t ,, ...

. Kill, The 1 omlon CI» »i"> .<••>►. EHo'ltd.
N.w YukVV.U'-"»'

ColSu^Â^lîïlSl trîmssnd remittad loron »Uy * fDirector* 1

HEAD OFFICE, - . TORONTO.

et.ipb, wsiiM».
«!'*• «

lwibWl W JÎSrMjrewW). IM;-to

Dundee Street (Uor. yueeu). „

bJITWiWJ® offlSW <!"•• »■»*>■ «0 v«-
.. ... P»«. -« E«o^. Ob...

lieu.

BANK OF NOVA,SCOT,A
.......if.woorf OO
.......... t.eoo.t 00 to

HAL1PA1, M.
Capital M4**P...........
Be seine Feed.............

BEAD OFFICE

.,«» T.
“ L 8,,T,\»al ornrr, • ■

I ” 0o.ï.C.1üD.rK., lVïlï « C.H..MW
«... A.b«.., !;S‘lV,1ii^"h«oSSS;. nSSL

”H|iS5StS.ISœ.
Woodstock. - -

!" ÜSTÜ^Ïd.Vrd uIÎ... ( bâ.UHU.o.n ..... itmmmtU»,

ggfeSS&«w—

Blanche*1 Usbrtdge,
Vbliby.
Winnipeg.

yellecme,
Bian.ptcn,
Coboeri
(irann

T. C. BWOUCH, Ccnerc. »»"■!»'

THEBANK OF OTTAWA
ESTABLISHED 1874.

,p.l,m.») np> S2.COO.COO. EBkT ll,7€B,CC0. 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS : IMPERIAL BAhK OF CAR ADA

JJU ------------- . Ba.aoo.ooo
1.800,000

CAPITAL

CAPITAL

H. A Boimj ■ 'èoïlH J.ifbAT*' WT’’ÎÏ'»»T««A

.............. ÎUA. . /■.“•rVoACATC.

m**3zsgssr£: 
El NtJHBb

- Ottawa, Canada

IN ONTARIO AN“»“***'

head office
Menacer

■ HANCHES .N "KiSrSli""! "cL'.',.M.?.li'HN
sggr ! SSB.

THE ONTARIO BANK
CAPITAL FMObF) tU0M°

Piem end Lew Account $10.000.04
Head Olflce, -; - ' Toronto

“““SS
branches
Port William
Hingston 
Undeey 
Montreal 
Moeet Forest

- * U * lecorpoielâd 1*1S

“Iflïïrix BARKING CO-Y.
RtMivsrii4.M7B.000

S.îl^Tlks&»lsr:-

Ses maikst 
Utlaea
Patei boro 
poil Arther 
Bndbuiy 
lecsd

AllSStOB
Auiora

EStille
ee.Q.

lEîEEur-TORONTO

1 "RiKsto:sSEHhss«sasB

3 •
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The
Canadian
Bank

Bank of Montreal
!•»•(•>•)•« »I «<••« rsrll»

•lï.OOO.OOO.CC 
7,000,000.1 

784,703.1

head office

TORONTO
»«»<

, eipMIeMtti HW PAID-UP CAPITAL 
80,000,000. 

REST
'80,000,000,

capital iaii !>*•« “P1 • ■
Oteemed Fund, . 
Urditlded P refit», of

head office, wohtpeal.
board of directors

Commerce
mHECTOR»H-P U A. lf*l MBoru 

V\etrrrtUIft. 
HI,W C.MACPOKAI 
,1aHEP Bon*. Kpm W K H. Maanaj, K»l- „ uVn Mull*

»■ *' .S'«Vt’cBr.n.b...

of lh« Bank la Ceaedei

?,*sru i safi sssv 
»»• îtiis®.
'P “u : 8~K.rU. : W.WI00Î
Parbbtll
peterboro* | Ht rat ford 

| Port Perry I Sirstbroy

A Vfl£?V F1* A. F OAULT *»<t 
i, ». Ann, «t ko. hfid. r»q

*• "'""’"Sk: ...
jame* Ai»D. Reeretary

liftrml M/mmafft

Branche*

Ayr 1 Colllngvo d
Barri» !>r^d»nBallonne i ItuadA»
Berlin 1 huBnjtli*
Blenheim *»rt France*
Brantford O»**
Cayuga
Chatham I Ouelpb
UVKBKt,

Hcntreel
Irnrn Dipt j

WMVrHor» I

BRANCHES IN CANADAmmi

«mil* l«wh»»bf«. Bntiel feleeià™ ™!L. 5SSS&5,, sssr4*.
Be'1er HI», niKT' Brsïlb «onjgn, JJ.. JJJ \**'9KK S' MS'.*»!-.sas EL ji ssïm.* bss-a
Br- = :: ;™Bahaas.

Ueglns, Aasl.

MtWTHEAL
•ITIBN.

Wlndror
Woodetcek

New Weetmlnatrf 
EcesUmd 
Handen 
V encorner 
Victoria

Kern le
«reenwood
K*ml«N)pe
N analm»

1 Mabitoba,
Winnipeg

I B. COLUMBIA.
Cran brook Neleon

In Greet Brlteln »

b,. Tn,b. Hae 7r»ck~.

Corr«apo"d«nH * |iSS,| Frcrce A O , PM»*
Fbaïo V^hVltX*m!oLAWî*IMrconto MaalPchapplJ, Hotter-

dla,Au»tralUian« ‘ M îA.L l Imltat Airman* ai..l NE* 7.E*L*8n 
rira. I. mlvd . liant ol Aftlra Undl»'B a AuMralaflA Ho«i.u.I.t.-
ï^jsî&âsïïüi1A“‘~“ **■

HuE CHlrai.o Nurtligr.i T r..»> * O-________________

I

Unelfb,

TP B BiPBs es1» " chiüaTw, .. w ......
iCaai'T, l*,,DO» Tba Haab ol Fn.laad 1 b. UtUot.

Î^Ï.Bv^^fcrJRVrSS: îï'i SïïÜS-131» ».,>
Hapreba in TMB l ® NBA* National Itanb of Commerce In

Tb. Haab 0,1££(1I £„~l.u Nattoail Banb, J. B «K»™ A Oo 
“"' nïïüî.i Bul, Huir.ir sa» raaaciaro. n* «ni 
S^,fc2: >,n.t:,A.«“ .'al.K,n,laa Baat __________________  _____________

Bank of British North America THE MQLSONS BANK
Establish*» •» *•••• I iKCOltClATlD 1Y ACT OF PASLIAMSBT, llfj.

_________--------------------------------------------------- HEAD OEE,C.«OHT...L_ooo
L.RPO» orm « » .. e ar„«T. ■«. ^d.r“P. f/rd . ’ - ■ • •8',eO-0O°

z

Bo amd or DiMMPTom* :
J. B. Bandai 1

KZd H UI,. rrndane I.M»k»b
1. A. Honre

j. b. Btrodle
IL> da»~ VM
â^VVlïu..»

nrauobaa la Oaaada
PBovtwoi or Rova 

Boom.

Bceretsry, A. U. Walite

D.lirnnroMD,

AlElnMoa, Ont.

ananraaa
Nrtrwlob. ont., î1'

Ajlmnr on.. tiSITnoMdiont. luronto’jat Ont

œ!ï>2^ s». B,. ssESur' 
lyszriï?-Hamilton, Out.. Jaegnee (artier a^u iPL, WoodÈtoek.Ont.

pS*'(»t , M&M, OnL, Kd.p*.

B*,TU AOBNTE I» Eomofm:
loadun -Farr t LrtiwaSl' U»lSld” o«1^»jl-*'“''*"

AoBirre tu tu LnireD Itatmi
N§_ «orb—Mechanic*' Nat Benb, 2toLa'i*B^b’•

Vtoual Banb, Tbe ■M^îM>f,J[juli-ill^lcîSoNnt. Bn*b. Cbt *|0-Ftr*t 
K Wider. Peabodr * U>- na*1 <meretsl Nat. Bauh. 1‘blMelpbla--

SSraSwr---
Tt—- a^Oabl. I. a*. ~ra. - tb. «rui

Published by R Wnmw-SMm, at ,5. St June. Str^l, Sundard Chamber.. Mon ■ __

pBonint e or Maui 
role. g dob Hon, g«*.PBOTIDCEOF OMTAMIO

LoeAoe
Brentford
IJamUloo
Midland
c.rr*“*
dlta*»

Winnipeg
BrandonHatties _ „ ,

H|dney, Cepe Breton
Pnovintn or Hhitien 

Columbia.PButint a <» New 
BBunewivs. Ashcroft 

A til»» 
Victoria 
V anrouter 
K< celand 
(ireenwvott 
Ea*lo

Hi. Jo»»

p*oi hkjm owgrensc
TtM * DliTMICT.

DavEoa CityMoeueel

Crafts on South Afrloa may
the Eenk’e Brenohoe.

AgeeetM I» tke Halt** •tsle*

*1» torn.
(U Wall btraat) W l**aoa 

Maaanwa 8U*alI B. J

be obtained at

aad J. 0. Walaa, AfanU
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